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The election is rwer and I think
we can smile about some rather
unusual remarks that went the
rounds about the campaigning.
Considering the many issues that
were vital in the campaign I
can say with some degree of ac-
curacy that the religious Issue was
not a major one. While some peo-
ple did vote against John Kennedy
because of his religion I think it
was because of misunderstanding
rather than bigotry. All of us shall
see the day. I am sure, when all
doubts about a man's religion shall
be dispeled when it is connected
wit:. the loyalty to his country.
One precinct in Fulton County
went Republican in the election
In analyzing the area and the resi-
dents who voted in that precinct
I think we can say wittput fear of
contradiction that those persons
voted FOR the Republican candi-
date and his platform and NOT
AGAINST John Kennedy I think
that included a good many Demo-
crats who were giving lip service
to the Democratic ticket, while
giving their actual vote and sup-
port to the Republican ticket.
There was never any doubt in
my mind that John Sherman Coop-
er would receive a good vote in
Fulton and Fulton County. Sena-
tor Cooper, is one of those rare
men. like Eisenhower. who cool-
mends the respect of both Demo-
crats and Republicans. Moreover
Senator Cooper has been good to
Fulton and we can never forget
the tremendous service he render-
ed to our Electric Power Board
when they went to Washington in
an attempt to have PUltori re-
moved from the TVA power
freeze. In spite of the preporider-
ence of Democratic voters in Ful-
ton County and the majority given
to the Democratic nominee, we
feel that Cooper's office will al-
ways be open to any citizen, re-
gardless of party, who seeks his
help.
But the campaign i over nowt
I don't think that the national
skirmish produced any lasting
scars among the parties here Pre-
vious loyalities among Democratic
leaders to Senator Cooper showed
up conclusively in Precinct 3-A as
they did in Precinct No. One.
whose voters cast their ballot at
the City Hall Kennedy carried
that precinct by one slim vote,
while John Sherman Cooper car-
ried the precinct by U votes.
The future will bring some in-
teresting developments hers' in
the area of Federal patronage
With a Democratic Administration,
an...! • Democratic President, added
to a Democratic State Administra-
tion Federal patronage usually




when if ever. a Fulton precinct
has gone Republican. We certainly
don't think its catastropic, but
politics being what they are in
this bulwark of the Democratic
party, it's just unusual that's all.
We heard the ridiculous explana-
tion. from a somewhat ridiculous
source, that it was because of the
number of churches in the pre-
ciact There was a minimum, a
very bare minimun of religious
prejudice in Fulton and among the
more intelligent voters it reacted
in Kennedy's favor. The truth of
the molter is that John Sherman
Cooper's strongest supporters were
in that precinct and many of them
Democrats who have long worked
for and voted for the venerable
Mr. Cooper. And they did it again
and if those votes helped to re-
turn a fine gentleman to the
United States that's the way it
should be.
But it is a little unusual when
you take a lot of things into con-
sideration, isn't it?
BULLDOGS DEFEATED
Mayfield bombed the visiting
Fulton Bulldogs 41-7 there Friday
night. The Cardinals jumped out
in front on the first play of the
game when quarterback David
Malone took the opening kick-off
and rambled some 92 yards for
the opening touchdown to shove
the Cards out to a 6-0 lead.
WSCS TO HAVE MEETINGS
Members of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service and
Wesleyan Service Guild of the
M.thodist Church in the Paris
District will have district-wide
spiritual life meetings next week





Paducahans voted more than 3
to 1 Tuesday to acquire the Ken-
tucky Utilities electric distribu-
tion system.
To the acquisition question, the
voters gave this reply: Yes. 8,964;
No 2,907.
Only one precinct, Plow Fac-
tory, opposed the purchase, and
that by a margin of just 11 votes.
The resounding victory for ad-
vocates of the purchase culminat-
ed 17 years of effort, beginning in
1943 when the city began proceed-
ings to exercise-its right to buy
the system.
Whether the remainder of the
process to acquire the system will
be smooth or rocky appeared
Tuesday night to depend upon KU
In a commercial announcement
over television and radio stations
Tuesday afternoon, before the
election results were known, KU
seemed to indicate it would co-





The formation of The National
Investors Life Insurance Com-
pany of Kentucky is announced
today by Harry Lee Waterfield,
newspaper publisher and farmer
and former Lieutenant Governor,
who has accepted the presidency
of the company. The principal of-
fice has been established at 521
Southland Drive, Lexington.
The new Kentucky insurance
company will be built around dis-
tinguished Kentuckians who have
demonstrated their ability in
many fields of activity.
Cad P Thurneati, with half a
century of experience in the in-
surance business in Kentucky and
twice Commissioner of Insurance
for the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky, has been retained as con-
sultant to The National Investors
of Kenutcky, and will serve on the
Board of Dinietors.
Other offigrrs and members of
the Board art Michael J. Odors,
Lexington. Executive Vale Presi-
dent; Clyde E. Reed and Wady
Vegan, attorneys of the Frankfort
firm of Smith. Reed and Leery:
Jess P. Odom. Chairman of the
Board of The National Investors
Life Insurance Company of Ar-
kansas; and Earl B. North, First
Vice President and Secretary and
Treasurer. of Arkansas.
WFUL
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Preiddent-Elect John Fitsgssaldiressnedy
Democrats Pell Majority In County;
Nixon Gels One, Cooper Four Precincts
Fulton and Hickman Counties gave the Democratic
ticket comfortable, but not overwhelming majorities in
the election on Tuesday with only one precinct giving
its majority to the Republican ticket. That precinct was
Fulton 3-A, whose voters cast their ballots at the old
King Motor Company ,building. The precinct, one of the
largest in the city, includes residents in one of Fulton's
better residential sections and where many of John
Sherman Cooper's staunchest supporters cast their bal-
lots. The County Court Clerk's office listed 520 Demo-
crats registered in this precinct and only 14 Republicans.
The vote was 152 for the Democratic 'ticket and 177 for
the Republican ticket.
Another precinct in Fulton,
which includes 'the Country Club
Courts, gave the Democratic ticket
a-single vote majority while Coop-
er receited a 38 vote majority.
The vote was 168 for the Demo-
crats and 167 for the Republican
presidential nominees and 144
votes for Keen Johnson and 182
for Cooper.
Adjoining Hickman County,
home of defeated gubernatorial
candidate Harry Lee Waterfield
came through with a comfortable
majority for the Democratic tick-
et, with no precincts in the Re-
publican column. The First Dis-
trict gave the Democrats its small-
est majority since 1928 with a
dwindling 10,000 vote lead.
The complete tabulation of the
Fulton County balloting is below.
The amendments for the con-
stitutional convention and the
highway and parks bond issue
passed in both counties.
Meanwhile over the nation:
Vice-President Nixon formally
conceded the election of Senator
South Fulton Residents Favor
Kennedy-Johnson In Vote Tuesday
The results of the voting in the
General Election in South Fulton
Tuesday were as follows:
In the presidential election:
Kennedy-Johnson got 226 votes on
the West side of town and 283
on the Bast side, making a total of
909 votes; a National States Rights
ticket, Gee Orval Faubua and
John G.1frommelin, received 7
esvot on e East side and 9 on the
West side of town, making a total
of 16 votes; Nixon and Lodge got
162 East and 295 West, a total of
425; and on a Tenessee Prohibition
Party ticket. Rutherford L. Dicker
and E Harold Munn. got 1 and 2.
with a total of 3 votes.
Estes Kefauver defeated his op-
ponent for U. S. Senator, 409 to
123. Kefauver got 214 West and
-
South Fulton Named Winner In
State Community Progress Contest
The City of South Fulton was
last week named winner for cities
with population of 2,500 in special
projects as a part of the Tennessee
state-sponsored community pro-
gress program.
South Fulton's report. compiled
and entered by the active 3-11
committee. Was mailed in Sep-
tember.
Savannah. Tennessee, one of
seven West Tennessee cities en-
tered, was judged the city with
the best overall community im-
provement. The award was pre-
sented at the end of the one-day
Tennessee Industrial Development
Conference in Nashville.
A beautiful plaque will be mail-
ed to the City of South Fulton as
the akvard for winning its popula-
tion group special project.
Members of the 3-11 committee
are Mrs. H. W. Connaughton,
chairman, Mrs. W. F. Stewart,
Mrs. Paul Blaylock. Mrs, Robert
Lowry, Mrs. Lester Betty. Mrs.
Shelton Owens, Mrs. Rex Ruddle,
Mrs. Finis Vancil, Mrs. Buddy
Carver, Mrs. George Speight and
Mrs. Billy Wright.
Among the improvements and
progress made by South Fulton
which were listed were:
The new $300,000 Henry I.
Siegel factory, located on Broad-
way and employing 250 persons;
The modern new South Fulton
High and Elementary school now
under construction, which is due
for completion the first of the
year;
The new South Fulton City
Hall, which is nearing completion;
The hundreds of new residences
Continued On Page Floe
276 East, while Frazier got 48 West
and 75 East.
Those who were unopposed
were Hammond Fowler for Pub-
lic Service Commissioner, receiv-
ing 142 on the West side of town
at the court house, and 176 on the
East Side of town at Southern
States Coop voting precinct. This
made a total of 318 votes.
Robert A. Everett of Union
City received 235 West and 309
East, a total of 544 votes; Gilbert
F. Parker of Tiptonville, running
State Sestet& al the 28th District
got 148 votes on the West side
and 208 on the East, making a total
of 354; Milton Hamilton of Obion
County, for State Representative
received a total of 477 in South
Fulton, 210 West and 267 East.
South Fulton voted the follow-
ing on v.hether to change the con-
stitution to extend the tenure of
office of the County Trustee, from
two to four years, etc., "For", 167,
(West, 115 and East 152); "Op-
posed", 39 (16 West, and 23 East).
Mrs. Byrd, 105,
Breaks Pelvis
Mrs. Ethel Byrd. Fulton's old-
est citizen, who will be observ-
ing her 106th birthday next
month. suffered a broken pelvis
In a fall yesterday at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. S. L.
Craver.
Mrs. Byrd was taken to Jones
Hospital in a Hornbeak ambul-
ance.
SOUTH FULTON WINS
In a game of ball control, South
Fulton's girls took a thrilling sud-
den death overtime in basketball
from Kenton, 25-22 Tuesday night




Miss Pattie Hixson, a member
of Miss Mary Foresee's English
class at Carr Elementary School,
received a $25 bond in the mail
Tuesday, as winner of Fulton
County in an essay contest.
The Kentucky Education Asso-
ciation sponsored the contest, with
students in grades seven through
12, writing on "Should Kentuck-
ians Vote Yes on a Call for a
Limited Constitutional Conven-
tion?"
The contest closed on October
21 and a winner in each county
was selected.
Accompanying the bond was a
letter from Grace Weller, KEA
president.
Miss Hixson is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hixson.
Fulton Student
Speaks To Rotarians
Dr. R. Ward Bushart had
charge of the program at the reg-
ular luncheon-meeting of the Ful-
ton Rotary Club Tuesday at the
Park Terrace and introduced Mike
Walker, outstanding senior at Ful-
ton High School. Young Walker
made an excellent and interesting
talk on National Education Week.
The visiting Rotarians present
at the meeting were Henry Ed-
wards of Clinton, Keith Osterdock
of Jackson, Harry Coonce and
Bruce Allnian, both of Carbondale,
Hunter Witesell had as his
guest, his son, Hunter Byrd White-
sell of Frankfort; and Rex Grabill
had as his guest, James Pottinger
of Mountain View, Calif. Joe
Davis Welcomed Ralph Bowie as
a new member.
TRAP SHOOT SUNDAY
- The Jaycee-sponsored Trap
Shoot will be held again Sunday




Fulton County has apparently
approved an additional school tax
levy.
Voting in 15 of 17 precincts con-
cerned the vote was 1131 to 1,003
in favor of the proposal.
In school board balloting in the
county, only one incumbent stay-
ed in office. William Mitchum re-
tained his poet, defeating Thomas
Kemp 365-117, in District No. 5.
Robert Sanger, in District No.
3, unseated James Shaw 547-451,
and in District No. 1, Neal Little




In the Fulton City School Board
election Tuesday, Dr. Ward Bus-
hart and Felix Gossum, Jr., were
unopposed for the two seats on
the board.
John Kennedy. Nixon conceded at
9:47 A. M., Pacific Standard Time
on Wednesday or 12:47 P. M.,
Eastern Standard Time. He did sc
after Minnesota went into Ken-
nedy's column, clinching the elec-
tion for the Massachusetts Sen-
ator. In a telegram to Kennedy,
Nixon said:
"I want to repeat through this
wire congratulations and best
wishes I extended to you on tele-
vision last night I know you will
have the united support of all
Americans as you lead the nation
in the cause of peace and freedom
in the next 4 years."
President Eisenhower sent Sen-
ator John Kennedy a telegram of
congratulations on his winning the
Presidency. The White House also
sent wires to Vice President-Elect
Lyndon Johnson and to the 2
losers in yesterday's Presidential
election. Vice President Nixon and
Henry Cabot Lodge.
Eisenhower told Kennedy he
will send him a more comprehen-
sive message later. He said this
measure—to quote the President—
would suggest certain measures
that may commend themselves to
you as you prepare to take over
next January the responsibilities
of the Presidency. The President's
message to Kennedy was rather
terse and formal.
In his message to Nixon, Eisen-
hower said:
"Your hard-fought courageous
campaign to carry forward the




For the first time in the his-
tory of Fulton County politics,
a presidential elector is from
this county. Miss Frances John-
son. prominent Fulton County
Republican leader, will east her
vote, with nine ether Republi-
cans in the presidential electoral
college-
Miss Johnson was named at
the Republican State Convention
In April. In checking with
prominent political veterans in
the county no other presidential
elector could be remembered.
"unless." said Frank Beadles, "it
might have been Mott Ayers."
Mr. Ayers was a colorful, form-
er editor and publisher in Ful-
ton.
Council Takes First Step Toward
Taking Riceville Into City Limits
The Fulton City Council Monday
night passed a resolution, as its
first step toward taking Riceville
into the city limits, by establishing
new boundery lines in that area.
The boundery line will go out to
the most northern street in Rice-
ville over to Highway 51 and will
take in the Zippy Cafe and the
houses and lots on the West side
of the highway.
Fulton City Schools Superinten-
dent W. L. Holland and Harold
Sullivan, representative of. the
Stein Brothers Bonding Company,
appeared before the council Mon-
day night and asked that the coun-
Fulton County Voting































FOR PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT
John F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson  168 176 
152 159 135 47 47 107 242 41 81 165 106 140 
305 123 145 14 156 32 72 93
Richard M. Nixon and Henry C. Lodge  167 117 177 
99 95 34 29 46 91 25 40 65 45 78 141 
86 53 4 58 15 32 70
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR
Keen Johnson  143
 160 144 137 122 47 50 87 189 31 76 132 69 116 
229 97 110 12 146 32 86 85
John Sherman Cooper  181 121 182 
111 103 30 23 61 128 29 42 90 79 81 






 215 143 213 145 122 43 40 41 132 27 45 92
"No"  43 32 
51 42 36 10 9 38 85 7 29 24
76 65 110 49 39 1 44 38 
26 105 1800
18 29 78 23 10 1 6 0 13 
25 607
HIGHWAY AND PARKS 4BOND ISSUE
"Yes" . 215 147
 191 135 115 46 35 55 148 29 47 92 84 
66 134 57 43
"No"
 43 33 59 39 38 7 12 32 75 5 28 27 1
8 24 64 22 13
3 53 39 23 96
0 10 0 17 23
cal form a holding company to sell
$50,000 worth of bonds, for the
improvement of the Fulton city
schools. The council voted in
favor of this and passed a resolu-
tion on the matter. The sale of the
bonds was set for November 21.
A group of citizens from High-
lands appeared at the meeting
and asked that the council have
the J and L Construction Company
of Humboldt clean up and repair
the streets damaged from their
work in installing sewers, lights
and water lines in Highlands. The
council agreed to ask the com-
pany to do this work.
Harry Barry, Fulton County
sanitarian, appeared to discuss the
cess pool contamination on Wells
Avenue, Vine Street and in the
Meadow Brook Sub-Division,
Mr. Barry wrote the council a
month ago asking that sewers be
put in at these locations. No ac-
tion was taken on this matter as
the citizens living in this area
didn't want sewers at this time.
Mr. Barry informed the council
that the County Health Depart-
ment desires sewers in that area
in the interest of public health
safety.
The reaorvoir on the farm of
Moore Joyner is completed and
paid for. It is now ready for
operation and will probably be the
only one made this year. Next
year, another will be built.
A representative from the State
1757 Fire Marshal's office, Doris James,
586 was present to discuss the third
  floor of the city hall. He said that
the third floor is dangerous and
1298 should not be used for gatherings
of any kind. He advised that the
third floor of the city hall be re-
moved,
J. 0. Lewis, chairman of the
committee in charge of this pro-
ject, was asked to contact an arch-
itectural engineer to advise the
council on what is to be done to
3 Sitie make the city hall safe. Mr. Lewis
117 was to do this Tuesday.
SPECIAL TAX, FULTON CO. SCHOOL DIST 
"Far" 
"Against" 
8 44 13 43 142 25 59 130 105 101 
256 87 109 12 67 9 37 50
17 39 87 98 185 38 81 76 42 94 
153 68 29 4 36 35 44 37 1123
BOARD OF EDUCATION, CO. DIST. ONE:
Neal Little 
Abner B. Dement 
17 29 52 109
9 52 27 44
10 217
8 140
BOARD OF EDUCATION, CO. DIST. 3
Robert Sanger 
James G. Shaw 
43 129 110 227
81 97 39 219
38 547
15 451
BOARD OF EDUCATION, CO. DIST. $
W. M. (Bill) Mitchum 
Thomas Kemp 
11:s 11119 SeI' 41 1
I
Industry Continues Gains In Kentucky
From the weekly "Kentucky Re-
port" (Louisville) comes word of two
more major factories for Kentucky
announced over last- weekend:
City of Eminence is receiving
bids November 10 for $1,150,000 in-
dustrial building revenue bonds, pro-
ceeds from which will be used to put
up plant for Red Head division of
Brunswick Corp. to manufacture
sporting goods equipment and to em-
ploy some 400.
Eminence, which has preliminary
1960 census of 1,932, is located in
Henry county some 2 miles north of
Shelby county line and lies along Lou-
isville & Nashville railroad branch
running from LaGrange to mainline
east and west. New plant is expected
to be in operation about middle of
1961.
Brunswick, leading niaker of
bowling and billiard products, is en-
gaged in wide range of operations
from school furniture to guided mis-
sile components. Red Head division
has been in sporting goods field for
104 years. Annual payroll of new
plant will exceed $1 million.
Georgetown, one 9f first Ken-
tucky municipalities to test out reve-
nue-bond financing, has landed $2.5
millions Hoover Ball and Bearing Co.
operations which will employ some
400 but no word has been disclosed as
to nature of product to be made.
City Council has approved con-
tract with Hoover and has designated
Citizens Fidelity Bank & Trust Co. as
fiscal agent to prepare sale of $2.5
millions industrial factory revenue
bonds to finance building of plant on
31-acre site along Southern Railway
tracks.
Georgetown hopes to market
these ,revenue bonds around -4.75 per-
cent rate. Ceiling of 6 percent interest
rate was set by City Council's ordin-
ance. On that basis it would require
annual debt service around $230,000
until maturity of bonds in 1976.
Hoover will pay Georgetown annual
rental to cover interest and principal
payments on bonds.
With the exception of coal-min-
ing areas in Kentucky, it is our ob-
servation that our State is in a
healthy balance of employment,
thanks to continuing efforts to attract
industry southward. Here in Fulton
we see a present record high employ-
ment in local and area factories, with
the only complaint that of being
sometimes hard-pressed for the wage
earner to balance his out-go with his
in-come.
Who knows.. . but what we may
yet witness a return of some of our
former residents to our area once
again, as, unable to keep steady work
in the Northern cities, they find that
they can come back to old Kentucky,
have a job, live out in the country and
commute (as hundreds in Fulton do
every day) and enjoy the leisure
hours that are so easily and happily
spent in the old homeland!
Regardless of how things look
elsewhere in the Nation, they are
looking up in Kentucky.
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
Rebuilding Society
By Donald Thorman, Author of
Sanctity For The Married
MAN is a social being who must,
normally, live with others for his full-
est development and perfection.
Therefore, the kind of job we
have, the polVical system which gov-
erns us, the schools we go to, the type
of international organizations which
exist, whether or not we have enough
to eat—all of these social facts are
shot through with spiritual under-
tones. A good society makes it easier
for us to be good. A corrupt society or
a sex-oriented society continually
puts temptations and roadblocks in
our path to goodness.
WE DON'T LIVE in a vacuum.
When we are sick or hungry or de-
pressed it is hard to think of prayer.
The man who must work long hard
hours—perhaps even hold two jobs—
will find it difficult to get out of bed
for church on Sunday. And what of
his family? Often, through no fault of
his own, such a father must neglect
his wife and children for sheer lack of
time.
You could multiply examples
many times, but the basic point re-
mains the same: Your body and soul
form one human being. They are so
intertwined that whatever affects
your body, your mind or your envir-
onment often has serious consequen-
ces for your soul. 1
Even though we know or feel
that many things are wrong with so-
ciety, we still need an answer, a plan
of action which we can use to deal
with the situation.
HOW can anything be done to
solve our problems? Where can we
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begin to make a dent in what is ob-
viously too big a matter for one man
to solve? 
-
FOR EXAMPLE: There are raci-
al problems, the crime rate is high,
family life is generally,not Christian,
economic life is usually centered
around making money rather than
serving the common good, there is
corruption in public life, and too
many people are blindly anti-UN and
anti-foreign aid of any kind.
WHAT IS NEEDED is a two-
pronged approach aimed not only at
Christianizing people, but the society
in which they live as well. That is,
our customs laws, and institutions—
as well as the people themselves—
must be made to conform to Christian
standards.
In order to do this there are two
virtues which we must practice The
first is Social Justice, which requires
that we organize to set up a good so-
ciety which recognizes the nature and
needs of man. The second is Social
Charity, which is "the good will, tol-
erance and patience which help to
encourage and unify us in our work of
social justice."
WHERE can we begin?
According to our talents, we can
concentrate our efforts on social and
moral reform. In either case we are
making an important contribution to
the reconstruction of society.
RETIREMENT
There is no joy to be had from
retirement except by some kind of
productive work.
—Herbert Hoover
To learn life's lessons, one re-
views: Advertise more in The News.
Youth.. . is undoubtedly the pro-
per, permanent and genuine condition
of man, and if we look closely into this
delusion of growing old, we shall find
that it never absolutely succeeds in,
laying hold of our innermost convic-
tions.
—Nathaniel Hawthorne
Lousy business he eschews who
advertises in The News.
If the right way you would
^hoose, place your ads all in The
News.
# STRICTLY BUSINESS by h4cFeattan
"For heaven's sake, don't ask hien ab'eet his
tropical cruise!"
FROM THE FTLES:—
Tarning Back The Clock—
November 15, 11141
The local chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross is holding its an-
nual Roll Call drive today in
charge of Bill Browning. Fulton's
quota for this year is 400 members
and each business firm is urged to
join 100 percent.
The Fulton City Board of Edu-
cation held its regular monthly
meeting Monday night at the high
school building. Two new mern-
bers, Walter Evans and Maxwell
McDade, were present and certifi-
cates of election were issued by
the board. Walter Evans and Max-
well McDade, were present and
certificates of election were issued
by the board.
The annual Scoutmasters' Din-
enr will be held Tuesday night
at 8:45 o'clock at the Science Hall,
adn about 76 or 80 are expected
to be present.
The Fulton High Bulldogs were
defeated 35 to 6 in their last game
of the season, played against the
Mayfield Cardianals Wednesday
afternoon in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fall Jr., an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Charlotte Ann. born Thursday,
Nov. 7, at the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bennett an-
nounce the birth of a son, born
Wednesday. Nov. 6, at the Haws-
Weaver Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob White an-
nounce the birth of a son, Bob
White. Jr., born Thursday night
in the Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. J. L. McClain was hostess
Tuesday afternoon in Union City,
entertaining her weekly bunco
club.
Mrs. L. 0. Carter and Mrs. Clint
Reed were hostesses to Group B of
the Methodist Woman's Society of
Christian Service Monday after-
noon in the formees home in Fair
Heights. Sixteen members AA er.
present.
around town with 
Oujda Jewell
Thursday morning I ran 'into
Bob McKnight, South Fulton
councilman, railroad employee
and jeweler. He was on his way
to his art class.
Bob showed us a picture he had
painted and it was really good.
Bob is the only male member of
Mrs. Hamilton's art class on
Thursday mornings at the Trinity
Episcopal Church. Some of the
other members are Mrs. Smith
Atkins and Mrs. Gene Williamson,
who is painting a picture of her
beautiful colonial home as her as-
signment.
Mrs. Hamilton, teacher of the
class, is the wife of a Ferry-Morse
employee.
I understand that the art class
meets each Thursday at 9:30 a. m.
and the students pay one dollar
each lesson.
According to reports reaching
me, pranksters on Halloween night
got aorta rough over at Water
Valley. At the Water Valley Bank
a front show window was broken
out. I understand.
"The Last Resort," a student
variety show produced by Sigma
Chi Fraternity at Murray State
College, will be presented in the
College Auditorium Nov. 9-11 at
8 p. m.
One of the card girls is June
Carter of Fulton.
Those who have Civil War items
for display are asked to contact
Mr. R. L. McNatt of Dukedom and
Dresden. Mr. McNatt, along with
Neale B. Johnson, Jackson, John P.
Morrow Jr., of Batesville, Ark.,
and the West Tennessee Historical
Society will have priceless relics,
ancient documents, and historical
curiosities from the period on ex-
hibit kt the 17th Greenhouse party
at Hotel King Cotton Saturday,
Nov. 12.
Real, sure enough, old-fashioned
Southern eatments, consisting of
venerable Tennessee ham, hot bis-
cuits, grits and red-eye gravy, are
on the menu.
As usual, the party Is sponsored
by the West Tennessee Historicat
Society, and the theme this year is
a preview of the Civil War Cen-
tennial. This is on authority of
Dr. Marshall Wingfield. society
president, and traditional caller-
to-order.
The U. S. Navy is beinging its
famous color - sound - picture
"Naval Action in the Civil War,"
for a Memphis premier showing
for readers of and contributors to
Greenhouse (Paul flowers' col-
umn- in the Commercial Appeal).
For the first time since 1954.
South Fulton High School has
published a newspaper. sponsored
by Mrs. Baker and K. M. Winston.
The paper is being printed every
six weeks.
Mrs. Baker is the former editor
of the College News. She teaches
English at SENS, where the junior
class first became interested in
reviving the school paper.
The paper was named The
Scarlet Flash by Mr. Winston.
Margaret Williamson, a junior, is
the editor.
Relatives gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Williams of
Pilot Oak Sunday, October 30, for
a basket dinner and everyone en-
joyed the occasion.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Mat Work, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Semore, Joyce Work. Bren-
da Semore of Dickson, Tenn., Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Work, Mr. and
Mrs. Macon Work, Mr. and Mrs.
L. T. Williams, Mikel Williams,
Larry Work, Jesse and Eddie
Work of Mbyfield. Mr. and Mrs.
End Work. Mr. and Mrs. Cleve
Work, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Work, Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Work of Duke-
dom, Mr. and Mrs. Harry McClain
of Cuba, and Tom Work of Ful-
ton.
The Women's Auxiliary of the
Fulton-Hickman County. Medical
Society will sponsor a Christmas
Fashion Show and Luncheon on
December 1 at 12:30 p. m. at the
Fulton Country Club. Tickets are
$1.25 and the'ehow and luncheon
are open to the public.
100 Years Ago This Week
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BY WILLIAM
September of 1860 was three
months before the secession of the
first Confederate State. It was
nine months until any actual fight-
ing, but the groundwork for the
War Between the States was well
laid. There was, North and South,
a feeling that the end of the Union
was near. It had been reported
that James Buchanan, The Presi-
dent of the United States, had
said that "He would be the last
President of the United States of
America."
On September 26, 18130. the
Washington CONSTITUTION re-
ported that in Pennsylvania Gen-
eral Foster, the candidate for
Governor. had said: "Gentlemen
may talk of keeping States in the
Union by force. If this Union had
been formed by force, then we
might expect to maintain its in-
tegrity by the same means; but
you must preserve it as you made
it. It must be preserved by a feel-
ing of common affection between
these several parties. When this
feeling has departed, the Union
is practically gone."
The CONSTTTUTION was the
offietal paper of the President.
Buchanan dictated ... or was sup-
posed to dictate . . . Its polities.
Said the CONSTITUTION: "The
hangman's rope will not hold It
(the Nation) together. The bayo-
net cannot prop it up."
Not everything W all gloomy.
The news of the times reflected •
rather normal situation. Some
Americans had attacked Catholics
in polities, saying that they should
not be elected to office because
"All Catholics voted together."
Said one anti-paper: "They all
vote together, moving In unison
like a flock of sheep."
Most newspaper editors in 1880
said, however, that there was
"nothing wrong with the 'Catholic'
vote. They, like everyone else, are
In the habit of voting their senti-
ments .. and are in the habit or
having divided political opinions
. . the allegations are made by
certain unprincipled or small-fry
politicians. Let us hear no more
of the "Catholic' vote." (Sounds
modern?)
Many interesting things were
M. MeMEWAT
happening that fall of 1880. In
Richmond, an aeronaut named
Wise went up in a balloon. (The
use of the balloon would give the
Confederate army information
about the Union army during the
Peninsula campaign during 1882.)
Joshua Shaw, the inventor of
the percussion cap, died September
19, 1880. Shaw's invention helped
to revolutionize the art of war
and wholesale killing. The in-
ventor had expected a quarter of
a million dollars from the United
States Government, but his heirs
were happy to settle for only $25,-
000 years later.
A Yankee from "down East"
came up with a cool proposition.
Be proposed that Icebergs be marl..
gated from the North Pole to New
Orleans. (One iceberg would have
cooled a great many mint Juleps.)
In Detroit, a woman who had
broken up a home was tarred and
feathered by the man's daughters.
The women took the woman from
their father's bed, "nearly pound-
ed her to death," and then invited
the friends of the family to help in
riding the offending female on •
rail. Everyone had a good time
except the home-breaker. No
mention was msde of how the man
took the affair.
At Gates, North Carolina. all
the survivors of two families were
in the county jail charged with
carrying on a feud. The fight had
broken out when one family ac-
cused the other of stealing hogs.
The family who lost the hogs stole
some of the children of the other
family "to keep the record balanc-
ed." The parents armed and start-.
ed shooting each other. One wo-
man received a broken arm, and
other mother "was peppered with
fifty buckshot" (That's an awful
lot of buckshot')
News from Europe was that
Garibaldi had captured Naples
and found in the bank, gold coin
to the sum of eighty million Byres,
equal to $14,400,000. The sum, it
was said, would finance the War
for Italian Unification, and that
... added the newspapers . was
"much more substantial than the
moral support Garibaldi had been
promised by several nations.
Frau Th. TWA "ILENMEL"
Letters To Editor New Books Selected
For School Library
Mr. Paul Re-.•pheling, Editor
The Fulton County News
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Westpheling:
The Fulton-South Fulton Busi-
ness & Professional Women's Club
wishes to thank you for all the
publicity given us in your paper
In connection with our fashion
show, which was presented last
night at the South Fulton School.
Ouida is a member of our Club;
however, we give her special
thanks for writing the articles
which appeared.
Without the cooperation of peo-
ple such as you, the show would
not have been the success it was -
and we do thank you from the




The housewife would still pay
$1.81 for a $2.35-sheet if the man-
ufacturer could get the cotton in
it for nothing.
This year there are eighty-four
new library books, not including
the science display. There are
thirty-eight miscellaneous books,
twenty-six biography books and
twenty fiction books.
The fiction includes everything
from a girl in love, to horses and
football, to boys in black leather
boots blue deninut, turned-up
jacket collars and hot-rods.
The biography books include
stories about Sir Walter Raleigh,
Edgar Allen Poe, Tecumseh. Ham-
ilton and Burr. Pastuer. Gandi,
George Washington, George Ger-
shwin, Irving Berlin, Robert E.
Lee Harriet I3eecher Stowe. Co-
lumbus, John Paul Jones. Julius
Caesar, 0. Henry. Abe Lincoln.
and Booker T. Washington.
In the miscellaneous section
there are- thirteen book on sci-
ence. There are books on wood-
working and some history books.
There is also a new Latin diction-
ary and a World Almanac,
BIBLES
Complete Assortment, all Sizes, Styles
White Bibles White Testaments





Call Us To Save
Money On Repairs
A satisfied customer Is our
best testimoniaL That IN
why we give you fast, effici-
ent, technical service and
low rates on TV repairs. ft
























































































































































Farm News, Meetings, Eveits
(SE's note: the following informaeon, supplied THE NEWS
by the USDA, ASC, nearby County Agents end agricultural
codifies uill be of special Interest to progressive !timers in the
h en- Tenn toren) :
By Tom MeCuteben
County Agent. °Non County
ORION COUNTY AGRICULTUR-
AL COMMENTS AND EVENTS
Sonic 50 percent of the cottonhas been picked. Grade still hold-
ing up good, meetly middling —
1 1-16 inch. Late season boll we-
evil and dry weather cut crop
about 1-3 to 1-2 in some areas.
Sane 15 percent of the soybeans
have been combined. Clark and
Dorman varieties are all combined
and some Hood's. Ogden should be
ready next week if weather per-
mits. Local prices still $1.95 a bu-
she.
Sonic' 25 percent of the corn has
been picked. Good yields reported.
Local prices around .95 a bushel,
some areas .97 for white corn, .95for iellow.
Fall seeded crops beginning to
look green.
A spring "Fed Cattle Sale" is set
for March by the Obion Cosnity
Livestock Association. See enclos-
ed sheet for details on program.
We expect over 200 head to be fed
and sold in the first sale.
The Northwest Tennessee Feed-
er Calf Sale wa held last Wednes-




Money is available when you
need at in the amount you need.
Repayment is made when cat-
tle are sold. Interest applies to
actual days money is used. And,
wham you deal with us, you be-
cause • part-cornar of the Ae-
!lactation, So, come in and talk




206 Clinton St. — Hickman, Ky.
JOHN P. WILSON
Field Office Manager
brought 27.75--average will be re-
ported later.
Showers early in the week
slowed down harvest.
Some 75 percent of the soy-
beans have been combined. One
more week of good weather should
complete harvest. Local prices
$1.95 a bushel. Lee variety yield-
ing good. Only 15 more soybean
fertilizer demonstrations left to
get yield checks.
Some 80 percent of the corn has
been picked. Local prices around
.95 a bu. Corn not drying out as
fast as last year. High moisture
still in many fields.
Some 80 percent of the cotton
has been picked. Grade holding up
good for this late in the season.
Crop off about 1-3 from last year.
EVENTS COMING UP IN THENEAR FUTURE
Tuesday night, November 8-7:00
p. m.—An Obion County Live-
stock Assn. meeting - Farm Bu-
reau Hall - Union City - Subject:
Animal Health with special em-
phasis on Anaplannosis in cattle.
Dr. Alfred Cresswell, local veter-
inarian will conduct the meeting.
The wives of the county livestock
association members will meet the
same night and time at the county
agents office to discuss organizing
a ladles livestock organization.
Friday night, November 18 -
7:00 p. m.—A County Beekeepers
meeting - Kenton High School -
Vacational Agriculture Depart-
ment - Kenton - Subject: "Getting
Bees Ready For Winter". Mr. Les-
lie A. Little. State Apiarist from
Nashville will be guest speaker.
Miss Elaine Prather, State Honey
Queen. from Obion County will
be a guest.
Tuesday, November 22—A Beef
Cattle Feeding Field Day—A visit
to two farms in hte County that
have been feeding beef cattle for
a number of years.
The purpose being to help new
cattle feeders planning to enter
cattle in the first County Sale in
March.
UNIVERSITY PROGRAM
The University of Kentucky has
one of the few programs in the
country which gives undergradu-
ate education majors an oppor-
tunity to be certified to teach both
elementary and high school stu-
dents arid exceptional children.
The Whitnel Funeral Home
Cadillac Ambulance Service
- - - always Dependable, Courteous
and Efficient.
A Memorial Service
. with Sympathy and Dignity









at the property - -
3 Miles north of Fulton on Highway 51
The public is cordially invited
to attend these services
Now Kentucky Postoffice— Shown is Senator John iffeerabon Cooper pre-
senting Sturgis Postmaster Lillian Wesley with a flag that. has flown over the
Whit* House in Washington. This was the first flog Id fly over th• new
Sturgis pottoffice.
The modern $31,000 postoffice building was dedicated last Sunday of
Sturgis. The building was recently completed and this latest postal unit is
one of the first new postoffices to be built in Kentucky under the new
Governmental Private Contract Agreement. The newly dedicated structure has
beers a twenty year Sturgis dream that Senator John Shotguns Cooper helped
oaks a reality.





Agoissised Assit, e.i. Caldrel esersoll
Fifty years ago, in presenting to
the Congress the findings of the
Country Life Commission, Presi-
dent Theodore Roosevelt wrote
these words: "I warn my country-
men that the great recent pro-
gress made in city life is not a full
measure of our civilization: for
our civilization rests at bottom on
the wholesomeness, the attractive-
ness. and the completeness, as well
as the prosperity of life in the
country. The men and women on
the farms stand for what is best
and most needed in our American
life. Upon the development of
country life rests ultimately our
ability by methods of farming re-
quiring the highest intelligence, to
continue to feed and clothe the
hungry nations; to suply the city
with fresh blood, clean bodies, and
clear brains that can endure the
terrific strains of moderii. life: we
need the development of men in
the open country, who will be in
the future, as in the past, the stay
and strength of the nation in time
of war, and its guiding and con-
trolling spirit in time of peace".
We may chuckle a bit over the
'terrific strain of modern life" de-
scribed by the President in 1909,
when by modern standards every-
thing moved at a leisurely pace.
The truth is that the words of wis-
dom uttered by Theodore Roose-
velt are worth our attention now.
There's a strong tendency today
for the city man to look down on
the contributions of the farmer. As
%nation we have almost forgotten
the fear of hunger. Since better
farming has steadily reduced the
number of people needed on the
land to feed our nation, farm folks
have themselves become somewhat
pessimistic about their future. We
should fight this discouragement
and stress the importance of a
vigorous, up to date agriculture.
Farmers spend billions of dollars
each year on machinery and sup-
plies to insure abundant crops.
They put these supplies together
with their land and their brains
to tern out a total production
valued at around $30 billion.
When these products move to mar-
ket, industry and labor add an-
other $60 billion to their value.
Add this all up and you have a
tremendous volume of business
which supplies jobs to approxi-
mately 40 percent of our total
population.
Agriculture is not a shrinking
economy as some would have you
believe. In coming generations we
will be using more capital, more
machinery and supplies, more
education, more brains and more
managerial ability and more pow-
er than has ever been used in
farming in past years. We will
turn out more products to meet
the needs of a growing population.
The only part of agriculture
which is shrinking is the number
of people who are actually tilling
the soil. Fewer people are needed
because those who farm now can
do much more. However, this de-
cline in number is counteracted in
large part by expansion in services
directly connected with farming.
There is a good chance that a farm
boy or girl will be engaged in one
of the very attractive new profes-
sions that have grown up around
farming in the recent past. Those
who remain need some adjust-
ments in the agricultural economy
however, that will give them more
net farm income; more money
with which to do those things on
the farm that will keep a safe
agriculture for our country and
for the world. The cost price
squeeze which has caught farmers
today is hurting beyond that real-
ized by so many. These inequities
need be corrected and quickly in
order to restore confidence in the
American Farm Population.
DID YOU KNOW ? ? ?
Between 1950 and 1958. the per-
centage of working wives rose
faster among U. S. farm families
than among city families or rural
families not living on farms.
NEW OFFICERS NAMED
The Kentucky Association of
Colleges. Secondary and Elemen-
tary Schools elected new officers
during a recent meeting on the
University of Kentucky campus.
STARLITE
Fulton - Union City highway
SAT. - SUN.. NOV. 12, 13
(Start at 7:00 and 8:50)
THE NAKED EARTH
Richard Todd, Juliette Greco
BESIII BUY
We 'k-End
(Above): Gene Brown, Manager. and (Right):
Kenneth Houston, Assistant Manager.
DAIRY KLEEN (Alkaline Detergent
Recommended for use on glass, pots, pans, woodwork.
dairy tanks, etc. Hundreds of Household uses!
(REG. MU)
10- LBS. $2.25 (This week only)
Unico - Contains MPI - 22 Rust Inhibitor
PERMANENT ANTI - FREEZE
$1.90 GALLON
($1.85 Gallon in 6-Gal Case Lots)
SOUTHERN STATES
Phone 399 8. Fulton 101 Central AIM
FULTON COOPERATIVE
YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERA'fIVE SERVICE AGENCY
Style Show Is
Well Received
The Fulton-South Fulton Busi-
ness and Professional Women's
Club was gratified at the large
crowd that attended its style showat the South Fulton school audi-
toriurn Tuesday evening, October
25.
It was worth the price of ad-
niission to see lovely Miss Ann
Caldwell as Eve, dressed in her fig
leaves.
Models for the first portion of
the show were members of the
club, who wore fashions of the
different eras. In the second half
models from several local stores
presented the latest in fashions for
the ladies and children.
Homemakers
Schedule Told
The Fulton County Homemakers
schedule for the month of Novem-
ber has belen released lby the
Home Agent, Mrs. Bertha McLeod.
The schedule follows: Nov 10.
Bennett, Mrs. Van Latta, 10:30
a. m.; Nov. 10, Fulton, Mrs. Harry
Allison, 10:30 a. m.; Nov. 15, Cen-
tral, Mrs. J. P. Wilson, 10:30 a. m.;
Nov. 15, Victory, Mrs. T. S. Wade,
10:30 a. m.; Nov. 16, Hickman,
Club Room, 10:30 a. m.; Nov. 17,
Montgomery, Mrs. Paul Hornsby,
10:30 a. m.; Nov. 18, Palestine,
Community House, 10:30 a. m.;
Nov. 22, Crutchfield, Crutchfield
Methodist Church, 10:30 a. m.
SWIMS CONFERENCE
The Third National Swine In-
dustry Conference held at the
University of Kentucky attracted
some 350 persons from all seg-
ments of the industry. Among
these were agricultural attaches
from five foreign countries, as
well as delegates from Alaska and
3
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Community Committeemen Elected
In County ide Election In Obion
Dave Miller, Vice Chairman of
the Tabulation Board for the
Obion County ASC Election Com-
mittee, announces the names of
he Community Committeemen
elected in the county-wide elec-
tion completed October 20.
Community 1—Chairman, Glynn
Giffin; Vice Chairman, Preston
Gray; Regular Member, Robert
Glasco; First Alternate, Leon Hor-
ton; Second Alternate, Aubrey
Davidson
Community 2—Chairman, El-
bert Burcham, Sr.; Vice Chairman,
J. M. McCollum; Regular Mem-
ber, A. L. Fowler; First Alternate.
George Moss; Second Alternate;
Robert H. Armstrong.
Community 3—Chairman, R. A.
Cole; Vice Chairman, Spencer
Cunningham; Regular Member,
Bill Whipple; First Alternate, El-
mer Williams; Second Alternate,
J. E. Hicks.
Community 4—Chairman, Hay-
den Phebus; Vice Chairman,
Odell McConnell; Regular Mem-
ber, Bob Taylor Graham, First Al-
ternate, E. C. Sublett; Second Al-
ternate, Brown Kendall.
Community 5—Chairman, Char-
les H. Clear; Vice Chairman, John
R. Occ; Regular Member, Tommie
Ashley; First Alternate, Earl Lov-
ett; Second Alternate, A. C. Orr.
Community 6—Chairman, John
Cude; Vice Chairman, Isaac
Snead; Regular Member, James
Dodson; First Alternate, Ray-
mond McConnell; Second Alter-
nate, Paul Grisham.
Community 7—Chairman, Harry
Bowers; Vice Chairman, Herman
Hundley; Regular Member, Billie
Turner; First Alternate, Clifford
McWherter; Second Alternate, B.
C. Hall.
Community 8—Herman Wheat-
ley, McKinley Huey, Albert King,
Ellis Hobbs, Millard Bryant.
Community 9—Denver Brad-
shaw, Reumen mayse. Halley
Neely, F. B. Carroll, Fred E. Rog-
ers.
Community 10—Charles H. Gib-
son, Hafford Muse, Melvin Vaught,
W. H. Latimer, Bob Latimer.
Community 11—Brentz Moore,
James H. Smith, W. N. Hollomon,
E. L. Allen, Harwood Green.
Community 12—Coy Grady,
John R. Walker, Paul Rice, Cecil
Cleek, Ray Quinn.
Community 13 — Chairman,
George Stone; Vice Chairman,
Hugh Adkins; Regular Member,
Johnnie Wall; First Alternate,
Gene Moss; Second Alternate, Bill
Tanner.
Community 14—Chairman, Mel-
vin Ferguson; Vice Chairman.
Dave Miller; Regular Member,
Jessie B. Beaird; First Alternate,
David McCorkle; Second Alter-
nate, N. V. Albright.
Community 15—Chairman, Hor-
ace Cutler; Vice Chairman, McCoy
Thompson; Regular Member, Jack
Parks; First Alternate, Paul
Crockett, Jr.; Second Alternate,0. E. Denning.
Community le — Chairman,
Harry McKinney; Vice Chairman,
Billy Owen; Regular Member,
Raymond Wallace; First Alternate,
Harry Bushart; Second Alternate,
J. E. Bennett.
Sell Jack and Jill your gillaroos.
Advertise them in The News.
lairs sorer driVIIII 'NW,.
111,1At that handledAs this Sisal
HERE!'EASIER GOING FOR THE DRIVER ANDTHE LOAD, LONGER LIFE FOR THE TRUCK!
'61 TORSION-SPRING CHEVROLETS
If you don't think scrapping the front axle has made a world of difference, you
haven't driven a Chevy In a while. A few minutes behind the wheel and you can
feel why drivers are happier and breakable loads are better protected. But the
biggest advantage of all, y u'll realize, Is that the truck Itself (sheet metal, tires,
chassis components, everything) takes less abuse. With independent front sus-
pension soaking up road shock and vibration, the truck lasts longer, goes extra
thousands of miles before trade-in time. Add that to what everybody's always
known about Chevy dependability and you find yourself looking at the soundest truck investment you could bet your business on.
gald NEW REAR-ENG1NE CORVAIR 95's
A panel and two pickups that put a thrifty air-cooled engine In the rear, the driver
up front and as much as 1,900 pounds of load space in between! That's more
capacity than a conventional half-tonner. Yet these Corvair 95's are nearly two
feet shorter from bumper to bumper. Highly maneuverable. Built to last and
bound to save on a busy schedule!
MIVAII—Ilds demess Id Mr skis. Ladies WWI Is e b• 11111
SEE THE GREATEST SNOW ON WORTH NOW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S
TAYLOR CHEVROLET-B-BUICKi
104 East Fourth Street
S
t "*"
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The News reports your - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Approximately 400 relatives and friends attended
the big Golden Wedding Anniversary celebration of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest House at the Martin High School last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. House entertained their children and
grandchildren, about 50 in number, with a delicious
breakfast at the school, then at noon there were 350
present at a barbecue luncheon and at Open House in
the afternoon another 50 friends and relatives came.
Mr. and Mrs. House received lovely gifts by the
truck-load, and everyone had a wonderful time.
All tables were draped in white
clothes and centered with floral
arrangements. The table holding
the beautiful tiered, 60-pound an-
niversary cake, was draped in a
white net over a gold cloth, with
gold ribbons. The cake was flank-
ed with gold candles. Scattered
over the building were baskets of
beautiful flowers.
Before the delicious country
ham breakfast, pictures of the
honored couple and their family
were taken.
The anniversary cake, plus 40
dozen cookies, mints, nuts and
punch was served at the Open
House.
For the occasion Mrs. House
wore a lovely blue lace frock.
with matching slippers, white hat
VAST RELIEF with
MITHRON INHALANT!
When each minute seems
like an eternity. spasms of
Bronchial asthma relieved
quickly (usually within 1
minute) with NEPHRON
INHALANT. Most chronic
cases respond. Ftegardleas of
what you have tried, you
owe it to yourself to try
NEPHRON. See us for full
particulars.
and gloves. She wore a white
orchid, which was a gift from the
Doug Murphy Florist of Martin.
Her daughters and daughters-in-
law all wore corsages and Mr.
House, dressed in a black suit,
along with his sons and son-in-
law, wore a yellow carnation in
his lapel.
The Houses' children and their
families attending were as fol-
lows: Mr. and Mrs. Fred House
and children, Jeffery, Barbara
and Joel; Mr, and Mrs. Bill Bow-
den and children, Pam, Mark and
Stevey; Mr. and Mrs. Russell
House and children. Philip and
Alex; Mr. and Mrs. Randall Mel-
vin and Johnnie Chesser; Mr. and
Mrs. Salvador Vigil and children,
Janet and Vincey; Mr. and Mrs.
Roy House and daughter, Linda;
Mr. and Mrs. Martin House and
children, Roma, Allen, Rozan and
Ronald, all of Detroit; John B.
House and children, Mary Nelle
and Levan and children, Kenneth
and Ann and daughter, all of
Hyndsver. Tenn.; Verlon House
and children, Sharon, Patricia,
Beverly, Carolyn and Gene Ray,
of Jackson, Tenn.
Mrs. Leland Jewell entertained
her weekly Jolly Twelve Club at
CITY DRUG COMPANY her home on Carr Street last
WEEK -END
SPECIALS
I F. C. H S. CHATnil IBy Martha Earl Cox
By Martha Karl Cox
I failed to give a report last
week as the result of collecting
my news late. I, along with
Charles Mikel, Petty McIntyre,
Bob Pollock, and our advisor, Mrs.
Barbara Arnberg, went to the
first annual journalism workshop
at Murray. Friday, October 28. In
addition to receiving many helpful
hints, we heard several fine speak-
ers, met some very interesting
people, and, all in all, the day
seemed to have been a very profit-
able one.
I stayed in Murray to spend
the night with some of my friends
after journalism classes were over.
It was a new experience for me
for, and even though I have been
on campuses before, I had never
stayed in a dormitory. I had a
Very enjoyable time with Betty
Terrett, Jo Ann George, Jane
Kemp, '60 grads of F. C. H. S., and
Martha Herring, a '60 grade from
Fulton High School. After seeing a
view of college life, I think that
it's great!
Here are the results of the
'Who's Who' and Favorites votes
at F. C. H. S. The Senior Favorite
Girls are: Merry Gray, Judy Kel-
ly, Kay Fields, Betty Fowler. Son-
ja Childers, Jenny Lou Argo, Kitty
Council and Martha Earl Cox. The
Senior Favorite boys are: Donald
Thursday evening. -
Those winning prizes were Mrs.
Eph Dawes, Mrs. Harry Blood-
worth, Mrs. Vernon McAlister and
Mrs. Elmer Mansfield.
Late in the evening Mrs. Jewell
served a delicious salad plate and
drinks. Shews as assisted in ser-
ving by her daughter, Ouida.
Those playing were Mrs. Dawes,
Mrs. Bloodworth, Mrs. McAlister,
Mrs. Mansfield, Mrs. Lucy Day
Bennett, Mrs Jake Cardwell. Mrs.
Bobby Buckingham, Mrs. Louise
Buckingham, M r s. Emogene
Brown, Mrs. Ernestine Holt, Mrs.
Pete Green and Mrs. Jewell, the
hostess.
The J. R. Lell Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
enjoyed a dinner at the Park Ter-
race Thursday night.
Joan Carter has been elected
Pershing Rifles Sweetheart at
Murray State College. Miss Car-
ter, sophomore, Fulton. is a music
major. She was a 1960 candidate
for Mountain Laurel representa-
tive and a princess at Pi Pappa
Alpha's Royalty Ball.
Attendants are Frances Knight,
sophomore, Sturgis, and Janice
Cherry, freshman, Murray.
Congratulations to Miss Rose-
mary Clark and Mike Reed, popu-
lar seniors at South Fulton High
School, who were elected "Miss
South Fulton" and "Mr. South
Fulton" in the annual election
held last week.
Miss Clark is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Clark and
Reed is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Reed.
25c SIZE BUFFERIN: 
Outstanding among the events
16 
\
of the season, was the Flowerft Show, staged by the Home andGarden Department, Friday, No-vember 4, at the Woman's Club.The show climaxed a beautiful
fall growing season for roses,
chrysanthemums, and various
other flowers.
The artistic ability of the Ful-
ton women was clearly demon-
strated by this flower show, which
was presented at the general
meeting of the Woman's Club.
Specimen blooms, dried ar-
rangements, potted plants and ar-
rangements of flowers, fruit and
vegetables comprised the various
classifications. Mrs. C. E. Reeds
and her committee, Mrs. D. C.
Thacker, Mrs. Ray Grahare, Mrs.
Roy Latta and Mrs. W. L. Roper
were in charge of arrangements.
Several hundred visitors came
between the hours of 5 and 8
p. m.
Jack Calliham captured most of
the honors in the Men's Division
with his beautiful roses.
Fine Quality Underglaze














5 - 10 - 25c STORE
Prom rko ILENNILL •
Four Fulton Nigh Students Allend
First Murray Newspaper Workshop
The First Annual Murray
Scholastic Newspaper Workshop
was held October 28 at Murray
State College to increase the high
school student's knowledge of
creating an objective and also ap-
pealing newspaper.
One hundred and twenty high
school students representing thirty
schools attended the workshop.
Karen Dubin, Ray Morris, Wanda
Cash, and Jimmy Wright attended
from Fulton High School.
Professor I... H. Edmondson,
MSC journalism director, presided
over the morning "' session. The
welcome was given by Miss Betty
Joyce Morris editor of THE COL-
LEGE NEWS.
A symposium of the high school
newspaper presented the view of
the principal, given by Mr. Bark-
ley Jones froth ' hayfield High
School, the view of the advisor,
delivered by Mrs. C. R. Bennett,
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Friel& •
Poinsettas and holly against red
velvet provided a beautiful setting
and carried out a Christmas motif
when Miss Mary Meek Winter of
Union City was complimented re-
cently at an exquisit;ly - planned
shower at the Stanley's Chapel
Methodist church.
Hostesses for the occasion were
Mrs. Mary Belle Wilson, Mrs.
Mary Lee Conley, Mrs. Christine
Bat* Mrs. Lucille Brandon and
Mrs. Bernice Minter.
Miss Winter will exchange wed-
ding vows with Denson Brook




Mr all makes of bearing aidsl
visit our Hearing Aid Depart-
ment at your first opportunity.
Mr. Ed Frields returned home
Saturday from Campbell's Clinic,
Memphis, where he underwent
surgery of a broken hip. He is
resting comfortably at this writ-
ing. Mrs. Eric Cunningham re-
mains at his bedside. We hope for
him a speedy recovery.
We regret to hear of an accident
to Mr. Owens, the father of Bill
Owens. who operates a cafe in
Dukedom. Friday afternoon Mr.
Owens' tractor turned over on
him, injuring his limb. Mr. Owens
was rushed to Fulton Hospital and
was later transferred to Campbell's
Clinic in Memphis Every good
wish is extended from all friends
over the area.
The Rev. James Holt filled his
regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church this past Sunday
at 11 p. m. and there were three
additions to the church. The bap-
tismal service will be held at
some later date. Sunday School is
held at 10 a. m., B. T. U. opens
their service at 7:30 p. m. and Mid-
Week Prayer service on Thurs-
day evening at 730 p. m. Rev.
Holt invites the public to come
out and worship with us.
Bobbitt, Kenneth Vowell, Ray
Caldwell. Jimmy Roper, Bobby
Mcalellin, Jim Tipton, Charles
Murphy and Bobby Harrisoh.
Best All Around Seniors—Jim
Tipton and Kity Council; Best All
Around Juniors—Jimmy Adams
and Sue Little: Best All Around
Sophomores—George Shaw and
Nancy Shuff; Best All Around
Freshmen—Jimmy Harrison and
Linda McMullin. Greenest Fresh-
man—James Adams; Prissiest
Sophomore—Carolyn Mooney; Jol-
liest Junior—Thomas Perry: Most
Dignified Senior—Charlene Ed-
d ington ; Friendliest — Charles
Murphy and Sonja Childers; Most
Polite—David James and Sonja
Childers; Prettiest Girl—Sue Lit-
tle: Best Looking Boy—Donald
Bobbitt; Flirtiest—Kenneth Vow-
ell and Patsy George; Loudest—
Thomas Perry and Joye Lattus;
Quietest—Lonnie Morgan and
Betty McIntyre; Senior Most Like-
ly to Susseed—Jim Tipton; Pepso-
dent Smile—Kay Fields.








Your Portrait is the gift
that means most of all to
those near and dear to
you. Make this a wonder-
ful Christmas — phone for
an appointment and have
your Portrait made— now.
GARDNER'S STUDIO
CITY DRUG CO. 218 Commercial Ave.
SOS Lake Street Phone 70. Telephone 693
KENNEL advisor, and the col-
leges' view, by Prof. Edmondson.
Miss Morris presided at the
luncheon in the Student Union
Building ballroom. The import-
ance of a college education was
emphasized by Dr. Ralph W.
Woods, president of Murray State.
Mr. Charles Welsh, chief of the
Louisville Bureau of the Associat-
ed Press, spoke on journalism as
a career.
The afternoon session consisted
of two rounds of group discus-
sions. The first round at 2:00 was
composed of news, sports, adver-
tising, and the mechanics of
mimeographing. Editorials, fea-
tures and columns, make-up of
printed papers, and the mechanics
of mimeographing, formed the
second round at 3:15.
The COLLEGE NEWS and the
MSU journalism division co-spon-
sored the workshop.
Church Of Christ -
Has New Minister
Director At Meet
Bro. Paul Bates .of Hamilton,
Ohio has been accepted as min-
ister of the Central Church of
Christ here, succeeding Bro. Oliv-
er Cunningham, who resigned to
accept a ministerial post in Chat-
tanooga.
Bro. Bates, a native of Lewis-
burg, Tenn., was in Fulton last
weekend with his family. Bro. and
Mrs. Bates have three children,
two sons, ages 12 and six, and a
daughter, age three. They plan to
move here in the near future.
He conducted both services Sun-
day, bringing the message at the
10:50 a. m. service and again at
the 7 p. m. service.
Leslie Lassiter, 14-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter is
receiving some medical treat-
ment from a specialist in Murray.
Leslie is a freshman in Palmers-
ville Hi School and we hope he
will soon recover from an infec-
tion in his neck.
Mrs, J. W. Bynum and baby
son. Howell, are recovering from
deep siege of colds that have kept
them in for a few days, as also
Mr. and Mrs. Chap Johnson, who
were indisposed for a few days.
On the farms of Messrs. Grover
True and Doyle Frields, the sow-
ing of lespedeza seed began last
week. They report the yield to he
very good. Many combines will be
engaged the next few weeks har-
vesting all crops throughout this
sect ion.
Mrs. Earl Mitchell has return-
ed to her home in Paducah, after
spending two weeks in Memphis,
while her had, Ed Frields was a
patient in Campbell's Clinic. She
has already reported to all the
teenagers of our family that she
rode an elevator with Rock and
Roll singer, Elvis Presley. As you
know he suffered an injured fin-
ger while playing ball with his
friends recently.
HOSPITAL NEWS
—The following persons were
patients in the local hospitals
Wednesday morning.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
H. C. Johnsen, Lynnville; Mrs.
Mack Weeks, South Fulton; Mrs.
Susie Hillman, Mrs. Ernest Bell,
Mrs. James Pruett, Robert Har-
grove, Corella Capps, Cora Pirtle,
Charles GutherY, Aaron Hawks,
Gerald Crocker, Mary Garman
and Florine Johnson, all of Tal-
ton; Miss Diane Near, Plymouth,
Mich.; Andrew Morris, Route 1.
Mayfield; and Porter Cathey, Wa-
ter Valley.
JONES HOSPITAL
Mr. and Mrs. George -Newbill,
R. D. Patrick, Mrs. E. W. Bethel,
Miss Flora Oliver, Mrs. John Bow-
ers, Mrs. Albert Henderson, Mrs.
J. H. Overby, Ernest Newton and
Mrs. Ethel Byrd. all of Fulton; W.
T. Edwards, Water Valley; and
Albert Casey of Fulton, Route 3.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Albert Winstead, Dresden,
Route 4; Mrs. Ralph Lamb, Fulton,
Route 5; Mrs. Mantle Johnson,
Water Valley, Route 1; Cecil Bin-
ford, Water Valley. Route 1; Billy
Williams, Union City, Route 3;
ewis Burke. Fulton, Route 5: H. H.
Perce, John Baucom, Mrs. Dorothy
Diggs. Tucker Bniwn, Mrs. Mike
Fry. all of Fulton; Mrs. W. Mont
Jones, Paducah; Mrs. J. B. Bar-
clay, Fulton. Route 4; Guy Yates,
Water Valley, Route 2; John West,
Columbus, Route 2; Mrs. Lucy
Westbook, Clinton. Route 1; Mrs.
Audrey Whitlock, Wingo, Route 1;
W. H. Chappell, Fulton, Route 2;
Will McDade, Fulton, Route 3;
Brenda Blaylock, Dukedom, Mrs.
Debbie Grissom, Water Valley,
Route 2; W. J. Jordan, Mayfield;




Mr and Mra. Bonnie Wiggins et
Lynnville. Ky., announce the en-
gagement of tbstr daughter, Mas7
Lou to Willie* Leonard (Buddy)
Colburn, son cif Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Colburn of Dukedom.
The wedding will take place at
the Pilot Oak Baptist Church on
Dec. 17, at 2:00 o'cloolL
BENEFIT CHICKS
abvernment benefit checks to
veterans or their dependents who
have recently moved can be for-
warded by the local post office--
but not without • forwarding ad-
dress.
CITY DRUG CO.
40e Laic* Phones 70-428
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF UFE"
You've been hoping for a for-
mula like this — eith extra pa -
tency to support s positive sense
of well-being and mental alert-
ness. It provides important lipo-
tropes, as well as the more com-
plete vitamin-mineral protection
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High-grade cover with foam rub-
ber cushions. Three tables, two












































































































Continued from POPP eloaa
DEMOCRATS POLL—
principle of sound government will
have my lasting respect. It has
been a matter of deep personal
satisfaction to have served closely
with you these past 8 years and I
shall always cherish your friend-
ship.•'
President Eisenhower has left
Washington for a golfing vacation,
He's headed for Augusta, Georgia.
As he boarded his plane, he ap-
peared grim. But, at the request of
Photographers. he gave a brief
smile and a thumb's up gesture.
He made no comment.
Henry Cabot Lodge also sent a
telegram of congratulations to
Senator John Kennedy Lodge
said:
"Sincere congratulations on your
election as President of the United
States. You have my very earnest
and genuine good wishes for an
administration filled with useful
and valuable accomplishments for
the American people. Now that
the voters have spoken, Americans
should close ranks and present a
united front before the world."
1 News From Our
Boys In The
SERVICE
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (FHTNC)—
Marine Pvt. Billy J Guthrie, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Guthrie
of 300 Taylor St.. Fulton, Ky. com-
pleted recruit training Oct. 18 at
the Marine Corps Recruit Depot,
San Diego, Calif.
The 11-week course included
instniction in all basic military
subjects and infantry weapons.
Upon completion of training new
Marines are assigned to a unit for
further infantry training, or to
one of the many Marine Corps
schools
FIRE THURSDAY
The Fulton Fire Department
was called out Thursday morning
at 9:45 to put out a fire at the
home of Tom Kennedy, colored,










SUN. - MON. & TUES.
Recommended Adult En-
tertainment! No one un-
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Between 15 and 25 automobile
Urea, some new and others re-
capped, valued at between $350 to
$400, were stolen from the CB&O
Tire Company on Reed Street
sometime Friday night.
Entrance, was gained by break-
ing out a side window pane.
At another business establish-
ment, the City Drug Store on Lake
Street, burglars failed in their at-
tempt to break into the store. Sun-
day the wooden window was
found torn off. Iron bars on the







Mr. and Mrs. William Hill, Ful-
ton, are the parents of a 10 pound;
eight ounce son born October 23,
1060 at Hillview hospital at 7:55
p. m.
ITS A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W. Evans
are the pa • a seven pound,
eight oun aurice Wilson,
born Oct 0 Mr. Evans
is the so of Mr nd Mrs. Wilson
Evans, C eld, Route 1.
ITS A BOY!
Mr, and Mrs Charles W Bin-
ford of Fulton are the parents of
a baby boy, Robert Gregory, born
October 28 at 11:30 at Fulton Hos-
pital. The baby - weighed nine
pounds, seven ounces.
ITS A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Binford
of Jackson, formerly of Fulton,
are the parents of a baby girl,
Nancy Beth. born October 21, at
1:40 a. m. at the Jackson-Madison
County Hospital in Jackson. The
baby weighed six pounds, 12
ounces. The mother is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Tillman
Adams of Fulton and the father is









Road Bond Issue—Yes 1,757;
No 566.
Couchette McKnight puts her team through their paces at a recent
pep rally. The "boys" were: ((rein left to right) Judy Illoodenpyle,
center; Sharrye Johnson, end: Chan Covington. guard; and Mary De-
Myer, quarterback. Out of camera range were Ann Bowers, halfbaek,
and Judy Moore. guard.
Preto The '11.1110111aP
History of the First Thanksgiving
Shows Tradition About the Same
By Lynn WIlliasmou
Have you ever wondered how
Thanksgiving came to be one of
our traditions? Let's delve into
history and learn something about
the early Thanksgiving days.
By a decree of Governor Wil-
liam Bradford in the autumn of
1621, with more than eighty In-
dians as their guests of honor, sit-
ting about tables loaded with
game and fish, wild fruits from
the forest, and cornbread and
vegetables from their new gard-
ens, the Plymouth colonists cele-
brated the first American Thanks-
giving Day. Three days were
spent in feasting, songs, sermons,
and prayers.
The customs of Thanksgiving
Day spread from Plymouth to
other New England colonies. In
the course of the Revolutionary
War, eight special days of thanks
were observed in consequence of
the surrender of Burgoyne. Only
a few years later President George
Washington. in the first year of
his office, issued a general pro-
clamation for the setting aside
of a day of thanks.
In 1941, Congress passed a reso-
lution making the fourth Thurs-
day in November a legal holiday.
This year Thanksgiving will be
celebrated, not only in the United
States, but in all of its possessions
and territories and in the Domin-
ion of Canada. They will do it in
the same grand tradition of feast-
ing, family - gatherings, and
Thanksgiving as that of our fore-
fathers.
SEEKS OIL LEASES
Oil or gas leases are still being
sought by the Drilling-Explora-
tion Co., of Tennessee (DEPCO)
in all areas surrounding Union
City, according to Mrs. earl Oren-
duff, who withher husband form-
ed DEPCO. Mrs. Orenduff said the
company would like to lease land
up to 10 miles and possibly 15
miles from the corporate limits of
Union City.
LIONS MINSTREL
Everyone is invited to attend
the annual Lions Club Minstrel at
Carr Auditorium next Monday








,Sponsored by the Fulton
Jaycees















• Just a whisk of •
cloth and Ws clean.
• Crystal Oder colors.
• Wide variety of
decorator designs.
• Tough glossy vinyl
surface that wears
and wears.











Bennett Electric ik Furniture Co.
Phone 201 Walnut Street
Hopkins _ Latta
Marriage Told
Mr. anci Mrs. Stanley Hopkins
of Clinton announce the marriage
of their daugher. Brenda Carol, to
Lynn Edward Latta, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Edward Latta of
Clinton.
The ceremony was performed
June 20 in Corinth, Mississippi.
Their attendants were Roger
Titsworh and Joyce Henderson.
The couple will make their
home in Murray, where they both
will continue in school.
Happy Birthday
We would like to wish Happy
Birthday to the following people:
Nov. 10: Mrs. Dean Collier, Ginger
Lea Fields Phillip Putnam, Miriam
Grymes, Felix Davis; Nov. 11:
Daniel McCollum, Paul Jolley;
Nov. 12: Mrs. Carey Frields, Bud
White, Mrs. C. F. Jackson, Mrs.
Sam Edwards, Larry Treats, Paula
Jo Waggoner; Nov. 13: Gene Can-
non, Mrs. John T. Price, Lura
Morelock and Mrs. Joe Davis; Nov.
14: B. J. Pigue, Mrs. A. J. Kirk-
land, L. E. Mooneyham, Gip Mc-
Dade; Nov. 15: Mrs. Dee Ferguson;
Nov. 16: Mrs. Jake Underwood,
Lois Jean Miller, Florence Allen;
Nov. 17: Janice Sue Fields, Lucy
Winston, Eva.
CIVIL WAR rrEsts
If you have any Civil War
Items, that can be used on dis-
play at the Tennessee Historical
Society's meeting in Memphis
Saturday, please contact R. L.
McNatt at Dukedom or Dresden,
or the News office in Fulton.
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SF NAMED—
(CooiSineed Iron Page One/
which have been built in the var-
ious subdivisions in South Fulton.
The obtaining of TVA power
from the VirCMF-S at Martin The
Tennessee city was formerly serv-
ed by Kentucky Utilities.
The construction of many new
streets;
Extension of water, gas and
sewer lines to serve the rapidly
growing population;
Cooperation with their „sister
city, Fulton, Ky., in the gigantic
Crepe Myrtle project, which saw
hundreds of residents join to-
gether in the planting of thousands
of crepe-myrtle along the ap-
proaches to the twin cities.
Condemnation of unsightly pro-
perty on Broadway, across from
the City Hall, and the tearing
down or renovation of these pre-
FIRE AT ORCHARD
The South Fulton Fire Depart-
ment was called out at 2 p. m.
Monday to put out a fire at the
Grymes Orchard.
mises;
An active clean-up and beauti-
fication program headed by the
3-B's, an all-women's organiza-
tion, which works with the City
Council and Mayor Milton C,ounce
on beautification projects.
This is the first time in history
the City of South Fulton has en-
tered the state-sponsored com-
munity progress program, and the
local committee and residents of
South Fulton are to be commended
on winning in their classification
on their first try.
ass




Announces the opening of the former John
Franklin Service Station on West State Line,
now known as—
Crawford's Texaco Station
WEST STATE LINE FULTON, ICY.
(Across the Corner from U-Tote-Em Grocery)
Try Your Next Meal "Out" At The
STATE LINE CAFE
Located next to Crawfords Texaco
Station











These are of the finest Honduras ma-
hogany, hand carved by fine craftsmen.
They represent the best in heirloom
originals.
LYRE BASE CONSOLE
(Right): With brass strings;
15x37 x 28 1-2 inches high.
Solid mahogany; marble top.
$77.88
LAMP TABLE
(Left): Carved lyre base,












(Above): With rose carving.
22 x 34 inches, 18 inches
high. Solid mahogany, marble
top.




Mrs. Agatha G. Voelpel. local
2hild welfare worker for Fulton
ind Hickman counties has attend-
'd the Southeastern Regional Con-
ference of the American Public
Welfare Association. The theme of
he conference, which was held in
r,exington, Kentucky was "Basic
2bncepts in Public Welfare."
During the conference Mrs. Voel-




'mot four, not five, not
seven, but 8 YEARS
OLD. Straight Bourbon





ings dealing with aspects of pub-
lic welfare in Child Welfare. In-
cluded in the topics of discussion
were "Essentials in the Develop-
ment of Effective Foster Care",
"Essentials in the Development
of Effective Adoption Services"
and "Prevention and Treatment of
Juvenile Delinquency".
WORRY-THEN ITCH!
A third of all skin diseases treat-
ed by dermatologists, are produced
by blood vessels in the skin react-








Hiram Walker dis Flom, Ins.
Peoria, Illinois
ELMER MMUS.
world famous breeder 1111011er11111
hones and owner of the 45,000-4010
X•Triangle Ranch at Do R WWI
In the Guadalupe Mountable, NW





The Greatest American Whiskey
1C•n tuckr Straight Bourbon 90 & 100 Proof Bottled-LB-Bond
DISTILLED A DOMED BY YEIIENYSTONE DISTILLERY CO., LOUISVILLE-OWENSBORO, KY.
BUTLER RECEIVE BEAUTIFYING KIT - Gov-
ernor Bert Combs is shown presenting Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction Wendell P. Butler, Left,
the first of 5,000 educational kits on litter preven-
tion and beautification which are being distributed
to every school in the state by the Department of
Education in co-operation with the Governor's pro-
gram to "Make Kentucky A (leaner, Greener
Land." Looking on at the presentation is Conserva-
tion Commissioner J. 0. Matlick, right, in whose




BY WILLIAM E. SCENT
KENTUCKY'S COMMISSIONER OF REVENUE
Q. Has the Department of Reve-
nue filed any regulations recently
that affect the sales of retailers?
A. Yes. In the interest of retail-
ers, an exemption from sales tax
was granted to certain "charitable"
and "educational" institutions.
Q. Should a merchant pay sales
tax to the state on sales made to
"charitable" and "educational" in-
stitutions after September 30?
A. If a merchant makes sales to
institutions which are exempt
from the Kentucky use tax by the
Constitution, the merchant is not
liable to the state for sales tax on
these sales. The merchant is re-
quired to include these sales in his
"total receipts" entered on line 1 of
his sales tax return. He may then
deduct on line 21 all sales made
after September 30, to institutions
which have been granted authority
to issue "Purchase Exemption
Certificates".
Costs So Little...
Anyone Can Afford It
Compare the low cost, light weight,
convenience and weatherproof qual-
ities of Warp's Flex-0-Glass with
expensive, breakable glass.
So Easy... Anyone Can Do It
It takes only a few minutes to put
up any of Warp's Shatterproof
Window Materials. It's so easy that
Warp NNW aim leo even the womenfolks enjoy doing it.
WU 0 UM: Don't let cold weather catch you
CLASS 0-NET




Saves Up To 40%
On Fuel
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Q. Who can apply for this ex-
emption?
A. Institutions of purely public
charity, educational institutions
and nonprofit charitable hospitals
may apply.
Q. How does this exemption
work?
A. The institution should make
application to the Department of
Revenue for authority to make tax
free purchases. When the applica-
tion has been approved, an ex-
emption number will be assigned
to the institution. The institution
is then entitled to issue a "Pur-
chase Exemption Certificate" to its
suppliers. When the institution
makes purchases, the merchant
should write the exemption num-
ber on the invoice and keep a copy
on file.
Q. Will the retailers receive any
information on this exemption?
A. Yes. The Department is mail-
ing to all permit holders a copy of
Circular SU-11 which explains the
exemption and instructs the re-
tailer on his duties.
NOT FOR LONG!
The president who served the
shortest time in office was Wil-
liam Henry Harrison, who died
one month after his inauguration.
But David Rice Atchison, a 'sen-
ate president, is supposed to have
served as acting president for one
day. That was March 4, 1849, a
Sunday-and Zachary Taylor re-





S. P. MOORE CO.
Installed Free
Dale Breeden,








The Kentucky Nut Growers As-
sociation is planning to hold their
annual meeting at the R. E. A.
building in Hickman, on Sautrday.
November 12, starting at 9:30
A. M.
The speaking program and bus-
iness sessions will be held during
the morning while the judging of
the nut exhibit is being made.
Nuts from the 1960 crop will be
exhibited and judged. One pint of
pecans or chestnuts and one quart
of walnuts or hickory nuts will be
considered an exhibit. All exhibits
should be mailed to John Watts,
Hickman, Kentucky to arrive by
9:30 A. M. November 12th.
The Nut Classes are as xi:mows:
Seeding Pecans - $10, 7. 5, 3, 2.
Pecan Varieties - Major, Posey,
Greenriver, Giles - $3, 2, 1.
Any other Northern variety -
$3, 2, 1.
Any Southern variety - $3, 2. 1
Black Walnuts - Seedling -
4, 2, 1.
Black Walnut varieties - Spar-
row, Farrington, Thomas. Stabler,
$3. 2, 1._
Any other Black Walnut variety
$3. 2, 1.
Carpathian (Hardy English)
Walnut - $3. 2, 1
Chinese Chestnuts - $3, 2, 1.
Hickory Nuts - $3, 2, 1.
The Tour: Afternoon stops have
been scheduled at the following
places:
1 Roper Pecan Company, Nut
Cracking Plant.
2. The Stone-Ledford topwork-
ing pecan orchard.
3. The "upper bottoms" native
seedling pecan producing area.
UK EDUCATION MEETING
Dr. William G. Carr, executive
secretary of the National Educe-
taion Association and the World
Conference of Organizations of the
Teaching Professions, will be key-
note speaker when Kentucky edu-
cators meet at the University of
Kentucky Oct. 28-29 The Univer-
sity's 38th annual Education Con-
ference and 26th annual meeting
of the Kentucky Association of
Colleges, Secondary and Elemen-
tary Schools will be held at that
time.
The average pay for an hour of
factory work now buys 3 dozen
eggs, but would buy only 2 dozen
back in 1935-30.
BRATWURST in BIER
When everyday dishes grow humdrum, turn to an Old World
recipe like Bratwurst in Bier-pork sausages cooked in butter,
onions, potato flour, peppercorns and beer. It's delicious eating
... and a food that brings out the many virtues of beer. Beer
Is the base of its piquant flavor-and it's also the perfect part-
ner to go with this Old World dish.
Enjoy a glass of sparkling beer with your favorite foods..
and for pleasant refreshment anytime.
t Twu b -EltelittKENz '--, TUCKY DIVISION U. S. BREWERS FOUNDATION,C) 1523 Neyburn Building, Louisville 2, KentuckyifO'to*°I.
Youngest General Of World War II
Heads North American Air Defense
A tall, lean officer in a win.
dowless building at Colorado,
Colo., bears we terrible, lonely
responsibility every minute of
determining whether an air
strike has been launched againsst
North America and then if ne-
cessary, of initiating relation.
He is Air Force Gen. Laurence
Sherman Kuter (prononced "cut-
er"), who was America's young-
est World War II general. He is
commander in chief of the North
America Mir Defense Command
and responsible for the defenses
of 10,500,000 square miles of the
free world and the lives of
200,000,000 U.S. and Canadian
citizens.
His story is told said the "fan-
tastic array of defensive weapon-
ry" that he directs is described
at length by John Hubbel in an
October Reader's Digest Article,
"Tireless Sentinel for North
America."
Born in Rockford, Ill., in 1905,
the son of a grocery-chain super-
intendent, Kuter wanted to study
mechanical engineering but went
ntendent, Kuter wanted to study
LICT'S HAVE A PASTE
o West Point at the urging of
Rockford High's military science
teacher. He graduated 44th in
the 1927 class of 408 and after
two years in the Field Artillery
shifted to the Army Air Corp.. He
was sent to the Air Corp.' Tactical
School at Maxwell Field, Ala.,
where he graduated in 193,5 at the
top of his class and was an in-
structor for four years.
Outbreak of World War II found
him in the Air War Plans Division
In Washington an a brigadier
general at 38, the youngest to hold
this rank since William Tecumseh
Sherman. He was the youngest
general in George Marshall's army
by ten years and commanded four
B-17 groups in England. He later
headed the Military Air Transport
Service. the U. S. Far East Air
Force and the Pacific Air Forces.
In his present awesome post,
says the Digest article, General
Kuter "has no time to ask for help.
no place to pass the buck" and he
answers "only to the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, the Canadian Chiefs of




















4/5 Quart I 1/2 Pint
$4.85 I $1.55
"Where Perfection of Product is Tradition"























































































The South Fulton Red Devils
and Devilettee open their 1960-61
basketball season here with Ken-
ton on Nov. 8
Their schedule for the rest od
the meson is as follows:
Nov. 11, Rives. there; Nov. 15,
Sharon, there; Nov 18, Dresden,
there; Nov. 22; Palmerwille, here;
Nov 23, Gleason, here; Nov. 29,
Martin, here; Dec. 2, Melon City,
here; Dec. 6, Obion, there; Dec. 9,
Troy, here; Dec. 13, Greenfield,
there; Dec. 16. Sharon, here; Dec.
20. Woodland, here; Dec. 22,
Kenton, there; Jan. 3, Rives, here:
Jan. e, Martin, there; Jan. 10,
Dresden, here; Jan 13, Paris, here;
Jan. 17. Palmersville, there; Jan.
20, Union City, there; Jan. 25,
Greenfield, here; Jan. 27 ,Obion.
here; Jan 31,- Gleason, there; and
Feb. 3, 'Precedent. thieve.
Ronnie Phillips is the girls' coach
and Uel Killebrew is the boys
coach.
TV REPAIR






111 Lake St. Phone 458
laniMINMMINSOMP
Bring us your
RADIO and TV Repair
RCA Color Tti.?vision
Used TV Sets for Sale
Wood & Pruitt TV







Well, with the election and the
paper both out of the way, the
KENNEL staff is looking forward
to a nice long rest—at least torn
weeks. The staff is pretty proud
of this paper. even though there
were more problems than we care
to admit. But it all worked out
well in the end.
The team closed their football
semen last Friday night with a
41-7 defeat at the hands of the
highly-ranked Mayfield. Their
final record was four wins, five
loses, and one tie. Although this
is not the best record in the past
few years. it is considered pretty
good for a school of this size.
This is National Education
Week, and in observance of this,
Mr. Win Whitnel was in charge
of an assembly program on Wed-
nesday morning dealing with edu-
cation.
The seniors took aptitude testa
last Thursday. and everyone is
looking forward to the day when
he or she will find out what they
are best suited for In life. I have
heard some mention that they will
probably be suited for digging
ditches or sweeping floors, but
let's hope that they are very, very
wrong!!
The underclassmen got their
school pictures last Wednesday
and the seniors ordered theirs on
Thursday. As you know, pictures
are a very important part of every
high school student's life, such he
simply MUST have a picture of
everyone in his class, and there
are all those aunts and uncles and
grandparents. So picture-time is
a pretty exciting one for FliS stu-
dents.
We would like to wish Carl
Hurst a speedy recovery and hope
that he will soon be back with us
in the halls of Fulton Hi. Carl is
at his home on ('air Street. He will
return ot Baptist Hospital In De-
cember for an operation.
That's it,for this week from Ful-
ton Pith School.
P. S. Juniors, don't forget that
your themes are due this week.
Sophomores. yours are due next
vieek.
SMARTEST THING ON TWO FEET!
ESQUIRE SOX
Newest patterns in cottons. orlons, nylons,
Creslands, acrilan, cashmere
85c to $4.00 PAIR
PS: Heavy cotton sox in high school colors
REG. $1. PAIR ... SPECIAL 50c Pr.
GRISHAM - BUTTER WORTH





ARE IN THE BAG
And savings too, and more
free tune, when you use our
scientifically sanitary, eco-
pornical laundry service!
Wet wash or flat work..
OK- PARISIAN
Laundry And Cleaners. Inc.










Preparing to feed the hungry Fulton High Students
are the cafeteria workers, Mrs. Carrie Platt, Mrs.
Thelma Hayeild, and Mr. J. R. Alexander. Not Pic-
tured is Mrs. Bessie Green, the manager.
Cafeteria Has Interesting History
Have you ever been caught in the mad rush
around noon? It's in the direction of food—
and the school cafeteria. The cafeteria was es-
tablished in 1925 and has been supplying a
good, balanced diet to the Carr Elementary and
Fulton High students ever since.
The.first cafeteria, was located in the base-
ment of the high school building. Its manager
was Mrs. L. J. Morris. In 1928, it was moved
to the Science Hall and was managed by Mrs.
, Claude Linton. The cafeteria made its final
charge in 1842, when it was moved to the pres-
ent site in the Carr Building. In Carr, it was
managed by Mrs. Binkley from 1942-1958.
The present manager is Mrs. Bessie Green.
She hag' held that position for the past three
years. This year her helpers are Mrs. Carrie
Flatt. Mrs. Thelma Hayelld, and Mrs. J. R.
Alexander. There are also four grade school
helpers. Mrs. Gilbert DeMyer. home economics
teacher, plans the daily menus. Most of the
food is bought from local stores, but the gov-
ernment furnishes a small part.
This year a grade school milk program has
been set up. Under this plan, the students buy
milk at the cafeteria in class groups at different
times during the day.
Some new equipment was installed last
year—a new ice-box for the milk and a steam-
table to keep the food warm.
American Education Week Observed
With Radio Series, Open House
American Education Week,
Nov. 6 through Nov. 12, is being
observed in South Fulton by the
South Fulton PTA, by varied ac-
tivities.
The theme of the week is
"Strengthen Schools for the 60's".
On Monday through Friday of
this week the P-TA is presenting
a series of programs, each be-
ginning at 330 p. m.
On Monday an overall picture
of South Fulton schools was pre-
sented by High School Principal
Lester Betty and Elementary
School Principal Williams Cottrell.
On Tuesday, Mr. Cottrell and
the faculty spoke on the Elemen-
tary Curriculum.
The Joplin Plan of Teaching
Reading was presented by Mr.
Cottrell and the faculty on Wed-
nesday. and Mr. Betty will speak
on the Secondary Curriculum on
Thursday.
The South Fulton P-TA will be
in charge of the program on Fri-
day, the last day of the American
Education Week radio series.
The P-TA members appearing
on the program will be Mrs. Char-
lee Walker, American Education
Week chairman, Mrs. Oden Fow-
ler, P-TA president. Mrs. John
Schwerdt, in the capacity of a
teacher, Mrs. Shelton Owens, Mrs.
David Phelps, and Mrs. Harold
Hollrxiay, as interested informed
parents.
On Tuesday. as their Teacher
Appreciation action, the Room
Mothers of each room will relieve
the teachers at 1 p. m.. so that
they may go vote a little more
conveniently. This is also a part
of the "Get out the vote" project
of the P-TA.
On Wednesciay and Friday the
South Fulton schools • will hold
Open House, all day. All parents
and friends are asked to come and
visit, and to register in the home-
rooms of their children.'
Centuries ago Cicero said,
"What greater or better gift can
we offer the public than to teach










KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
Bottled In Bond • 4 years old • 100 proof
Also available' HEAVEN HILL Kentucky
Straight Bourbon, 6 years old, 90 proof.
owititri AND NOME() Iv HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, INC., FIAIIDSIOINN NELSON 'COUNTY eletteNY
tion is vital. It has been said that
every minute of our lives is in-
fluenced in some manner by the
extent of our education.
More money was spent on alco-
holic beverages, tobacco and cos-
metics in the United States last
year than on education. The time
has come when our country must
recognize this situation as it ex-
ists today and put the needed em-
phasis on education that it de-
serves.
Our nation is observing Ameri-
can Education Week November 6-
12. The theme is "Strengthen
School for the 60's". The basic pur-
pose of AEW is to make every
American aware of the important
role education plays in a demo-
crary and to help him realize that
good schools are his personal re-
sponsibility.
The national sponsor of AEW
are. the National Education Asso-
ciation. the National Congress of
Parents and Teachers, and the
American Legion.
The Fulton PTA has an im-
portant part in the geenral plan-
ning of this annual observance. A
panel composed of members of the
West Fulton P-TA, headed by the
president, Mrs. Reginald William-
son, is providing panel discussions
over WFUL each day of the week.
A student panel will also partici-
pate in a broadcast.
The American Legion, another
co-sponsor, recognizes the fact
that our form of government re-
quires an educated citizenry and
the Legion has consistently stress-
ed the role of the schools in citi-
zenship training. They have ad-
vocated that United States History
and appropriate courses in Gov-
ernment be taught in all schools.
In addition they have adopted pro-
grams such as Boys State, Boys
Nation. School awards, Oratorical
Contests, and youth activities to
complement training in the
schools.
In the basic task of character
development, of furthering moral
and spiritual values, schools and
churches are traditional allies.
Each has always had an active in-
herent concern in the program of
the theme of AEW this year, and
their cooperation has been solicit-
ed with the thought of emphasiz-
ing the common purposes of the
church and schooL
The civic clubs are participating
in the observance by having high
school students as guest speakers.
In Terry Norman the students
of the fourth grade will give a
skit, "Let's Make A Flag." This
playlet points up education as well
as the patriotic theme of Veterans
Day which falls in th esame week.
On Wednesday, November 9,
Win Whitnel, a member of the
Fulton Board of Education, was
the speaker at the high school as-
sembly. His subject was pertin
ent.
The art classes of Carr Elemen-
tary are making invitations for
their parents. Some groups in Carr
have made posters in recognition
of AEW. The Seven 1 English
clam is arranging a display of
books chosen by the class reading
committee. Character dolls, repre-
senting so-me book characters,
have been made by members of
the class. This display, designed to
stimulate interest in reading, is in
the Carr Library.
All schools in use system have
planned programs for the week,




Watches, Cloaks rid Time
Please el All Made Lees-




urged to see the CBS television
show Sunday, November 13, 8:00
to 9:00 P. M., sponsored by the
General Electric Company, in ob-
servance of AEW.
The patrons of the irultcm City
Schools are cordially invited to
visit their schools; they are urged
to become acquainted with the
teachers with whom they share
the responsibility of shoping the
minds and characters to their
children. Visiting Schedule for
week:
Wednesday. November 9—Carr
Elementary and Fulton High
School.
Thursday, November 10—Terry
Norman Milton Hours 3-4 and 7-8.











Jimmy Clark, the grandson of
Mrs. Irene Potts, started to work
at WFUL radio station last
March 1. He Works from 3:05 un-
til sign off time. Monday through
Friday.
Jimmy says he likes working at
the radio station because he meets
quite a few people as well as
talking to thousands on the air,
and also because it helps his
speech and understanding of
words.
He is on the KENNEL Staff,
and was in the band for four
years. He is a member of the Con-
servation Club, and has his own
combo which has done very well
in recent talent contests.
Dave Austin, the son of Mrs.
Virginia Austin, has been work-
ing at Jet Lanes since May of
1960. He has irregular hours and
works every night except Friday.
The work consists of, among
other things, repairing automatic
pinsetters and refinishing alleys
and approaches. He also meets
quite a few people and gets to
bowl a lot. He considers all of
these things advantages, but he
doesn't especially like the night
work and the deafening noise
while working on a pinsetter.
Dave is a member of the 4-H
and Conservation Clubs and is also
a reporter for the KENNEL.
POLISH WORKERS
Polish industrial workers are just
as interested in their pay enve-
lopes as Western workers accord-
ing to Dr. Jiri Kilaja, University
of Kentucky assistant professor of
sociology and a native of Czechos-
1 ava kia.
Fulton High School Basketball Schedule
Nov. 29 Wingo (there)
Dec. 3 _ _ Tilglunan (there
Dec. 6 Fulton Co. (there)
Dec. 9 Murray College High (here)
Dec. 13  Benton (here)
Dec. 16 Carlisle Co. (there)
Dec. 17   Calloway Co. (there)
Dec. 20  South Marshall (here)
Jan 6  Open
Jan. 10 Calloway Co. (here)
Jan. 13 Hickman Co. (here)
Jan. 20   Carlisle Co. (here)
Jan. 24 Murray College High (there)
Jan. 27 Murray (there)
Jan. 31 _ _ Sedalia (there'
Feb. 3 South Marshall (there)
Feb. 7  Hickman Co. (there)
Feb. 10  Fulton Co. (here)
Feb. 14 Wingo (here)
Feb. 17   Mayfield (there)
Feb. 21  Ballard Memorial (here)
Home gams time 7:00 P. M. (B Team)
ONLY WOMAN!
The °Tilly woman to ever venture
into a presidential election was
Victoria Claflin Woodhull, nomi-
nated by the Equal Rights party
In 1872, according to World Book
Encyclopedia.
WOMEN OUTLIVE MEN
Many scientists believe women
have a special talent for survival,
a secret weapon against physical
and emotional wear and tear.
Coronary-artery cusease strikes
down five or six men for every





• CUT, TACK, SEW or SEAL
• HUNDREDS Of USES
INDOORS A OUTDOORS
roan Mak WAY •1111.00.11
IINC‘CdnaS analla PVSOS Oran
t11.
Builder's Supply, Inc.
501 Walnut Phones 96, 99
allMrsomommormesorNesomn, 
Dewey Johnson
All types of Insurance
SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"





The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD''' Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors




408 Lake St. Fulton
Cold Weather
Is Soon Coming





* All Sizes On Hand
CITY COAL CO
Phone 51
,1IVE HAVE THE GENUINE








•WASPI• BRAN... •N Val Mil alas. SATISFACTION OSANANTIM
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
208 Lake Street Phone 1
CAN'T DO THIS IN
FULTON THIS








176 Of 610 UNITS
JAN. 1 - ANIL 30
LeallearSILY NM SILHONAL MATH
610 PIIVATI VILLAS IT SIA
WOKE'S PINIST MISS 1111501
SWIMMING POOLS




Coma early sad as af-
ar:omega el lea Is. Fell
rotes. .43.25 per was&
he foga
176 of 650 ass
Srat 1 -Dec. 31
We'll sand you a fret color broclan, Gad
odclitionol Information . . . lust fill 10 ea.
• coupon — or siso year 
Trawl Aealli
• ELINOR VILLAGE lases.„.
• DNO...AYTONA 141.401, FlORIDAust.....
I Address 
City 
I........ a a Sel la a
....••••••••••1
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FOR REM . Flom sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furnitisre Co
CLASSIFIED ADS
\IL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait Forrester's
Shoe Shop. 204 Maln-
VHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
—We buy white oak standing
timber, custom logs, custom
stave and heading bolts. Con-
tact us for prices and specifica-
tions. L. C. Engle, Buyer Tel.
5-2765 Martin, Tenn. C. A.
Lewis, Buyer Tel. Chapel 7-
1812 Mayfield, Ky.
*IOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Com-
pany. DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters, Phone 674.
.1AYTAG WASHERS, stanaaro
and automatic models, $13995
and up. Sales and service
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
'OR SALE: Two houses and lots,
100 Oak Street, South Fulton.
'riced to sell. Call or see Hubert
kdams, phone 1019.
CARD or l'HANKS
We wish to express our appre-
lation to each of you for all the
tindness shown us in the passing
lf our loved one. Clyde Corum.
The flowers, the food, the words
if comfort made our burden light-
r during our sad hours. May God




We would like to express our
incere thanks to Jackson Brothers
uneral Home, and for the many
loral offerings and wards of corn-
ort from our friends following the
eath of our loved one, Ferd




1N CLEVELAND AVE, In East
'ulton. A small two bedroom
ome, storm doors and windows.
ully Insulated, on extra large lot,
las Heat. We have reduced the
'rice on this little dandy $500.06
-rid its ready to go. Possession
‘y December 1.
IN THREE ACRES. 2 miles from
Ity limits on Kentucky side. A
'tree bedroom brick veneer home,
torm doors and windows, gutters,
'rep well, plenty of out buildings,
,ecan trees. This fine home has
ath and 1-2. with a built in oven
nd range. Priced to sell at 513.-
00.00.
'IV ELEVEN ACRES OF LAND, 4
sites from city Iiirdts on East
'tate line. A Uwee bedroom brick
eneer dwelling, storm doors and
Indows. gutters, two full baths,
ullt in oven and range, family
nom, living room dining room
lmbination, Extra large. This baa
'. E. A. Electric heat. is vacant
nd ready. I can secure a mixi-
ourn loan on this property and it
Ill be sold at considerably less
'Ian you could build it today. If
eu have ever wanted out in the
ountry with a little ground, don't
on overlook this: some body is
olng to get a bargain. This will
sake some tittle girl a One Xmas
resent.
IN WEST STATE LINE, Tennes-
ee side. A three bedroom brick
eneer home. Electric R. E. A.
*eat, ceramic tile bath, enclosed
'lower. This haat a living room
Wing room combination that is
etre large and say—they don't
Wild houses today with bedrooms
his size! This is on a lot 100 by
54, with its own well. The school
us stops right at your front
'oor. The owner of this property
a likeable sort of fellow and
Ill take your present home In on
-ade or !listen to any reasonable
reposition.
,N JEFFERSON STREET, In East
'ulton. Thu Teller Protteety. a
-ell kept solid brick home, good
%rage with work shop. nice back
aid. This home is in good shape
ad eon be bought with lots of
Nen,* for $5300.00.
001ITNOTON ADDITION. this
't one of tinted owner-built homes
'ISM we have had the privilege to
ffer. Two bedroom, one extra
-'11rge screened in sleeping pore's,
•nall swimming pool, garage with
vet shop. Extra shed for storage.
'he air eonditIoner units and all
aid furniture are Included in
ANN every gadget and convent-
nee are all ready here. The yard
nil trees are beautiful and fine
eighbors make this a desirable
lace in live. $0560.011.
VICIC SMITH AGY• INC'
viers/we for lees Real Ilistate
Phone it 140 Nights
I NEED MALL FARMS
FOR SALE.







Phone 103 Fulton. Ky.
When its
Real Estate in Fulton
— see —
CHARLES W. BURROW




—The very best selection of real






















- — Crops, buildings,
vehicles. etc. — —
Aikins, Holman
and Taylor





Phone TU 60404 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records


















Mrs. Willie May Fleming Culver
died Thursday afternoon at 1 p. m.
at Hopkinsville. She was 67.
Mrs. Culver was born in Sharon,
Tenn., daughter of the late James
R. and Micca Ann Taylor Fleming.
She was a former resident of Pa-
ducah and was a member of the
Baptist Church.
Mrs. Culver leaves a sister, Mrs.
A. McGee of Fulton; four bro-
thers, John D. Fleming of Webster
Grove, Ma, James K. Fleming of
Alexandria, La., Wilton Wayne
Fleming of Birmingham. Ala., and
Duell Hampton Fleming of Chi-
cago; and several nieces and nep-
hews.
Graveside services were held at
2 p. m. Saturday at the Tansil
Cemetery near Sharon, Tenn. The
Rev. Truitt Miller, pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Fulton,
officiated. Whitnel Funeral Home
had charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Cora Linton
Mrs. Cora P. Linton of Winches-
ter. Tenn. died Nov. 1 at her home
Graveside services were held at
the Walnut Grove Cemetery on
Nov. 3 at 10 a. m. The Rev. Keith
Smith officiated. Burial, under
direction of W. W. Jones and Sons
of Martin, was in the church
cemetery.
Mrs. Linton, a housewife, was a
member of the Walnut Grove
Methodist Church. She was born
May 4, 1869. She was the widow
of Tom Linton. She was the dau-
ghter of the late Robert Alexander
and Minerva Morgan Wilson.
She leaves five grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren.
Len Edwards
Len Edwards. 90-year-old Wingo
citizens, a retired farmer, died
Saturday morning at a Fulton
FOR THE BEST weal tin Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James O. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Oftoe Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old eQuiPment-
TV ANTENNAS: We install—
trade--repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes












Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
SO% DOWN. 30% In 3 MOS.
30% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
Wick Smith Agency
CALL a — 1011
Hospital. Funeral services were
held at 2 p. m. Monday at the
Brown and Hopkins Funeral Home
in Wingo with the Rev. R. P. Car-
tins, officiating. Burial was in the
Viola cemetery.
Mr. Edwards leaves his wife,
Mrs. Leanor Edwards, eight step-
children, Mrs. Lottie Ray and Mrs.
da Ferguson, Wingo; Albert Allen
and Mrs. J. W. Jones, Paris, Tenn.,
William Allen, Chicago; Coley Al-
len, Detroit; Mrs. Bessie Polo, and
L. J. Allen, New Orleans.
He also leaves 106 step-grand-
children, 64 itep-greatgrandchil-
dren and six step, great-great-
grandchildren.
Ferd Steele
Ferd Steele:81; farmer, of the
Water Valley community died at
5:30 p. m. last Wednesday at his
home following a long illness.
He was born December 3, 1878
in Graves County, Kentucky. His
wife, Mrs. Winnle Timmons Steele
preceded him in death in February
of this year.
Survivors include three sons,
Deward Steele, Water Valley,
Alvis Steele, Mayfield, Route 4,
Milton Steele. La Habra, Calif.;
10 grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.
He was a member of the Pilot
Oak Missionary Baptist Church,
where funeral services were held.
Brother Ray Fleming officiated
Interment will be in Rhodes Chap-
el cemetery with Jackson Brothers
in charge.
Mrs. Lewis Burke
Services for Mrs. Flossie Brann
Burke, wife of Lewis Burke of
Fulton. Route 2, who died at 6
a. m. Sunday at Fulton Hospital,
were held Monday afternoon at
2 at the New Hope Methodist
Church. The Rev. Dave Hillard
officiated. Burial, under direction
of Hornbeak Funeral Home, was
in the church cemetery. She was
83.
Mrs. Burke had been ill for
several months. She was born
Nov. 17,1876 in Weakley County,
Term., and she had lived in this
community all her life.
Her parents were the late Wil-
liam Vincent and Eliza Webb
Brann.
The leaves several nieces and
nephews, Mrs. H. H Bugg, Mrs.
Charles Fields, Mrs, James Pal-
mer, Mrs. Vernon Owen, of Fulton,
Frank Gibbs and James Gibbs of
Memphis; and two brothers-in-
law, Jim and T. J. Burke of Ful-
ton.
She was a member of the New
Hope Methodist Church. She was
an active member of the Chestnut
Glade Homemakers Club and Sun-
day School teacher at New Hope
for a number of years.
Pallbearers were H. H. Bugg.
James Palmer, James Gibbs,
Charles Ray, Charles Fields and
Milburn Conner.
Thomas Ballow
Thomas Ray Ballow died Fri-
day afternoon at 5 of a heart at-
tack at his home in the Ralston
Community. He was 69.
Mr. Ballow, a retired farmer
moved from this area to near Mar-
tin in 1954. He was a member of
Union C. P. Church.
Mr. Ballow was born Dec. 6,
1890.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Addie
Ballow; a son, Thomas C. Ballow
of Paducah; two daughters, Mrs.
Joyce Damron of-Martin and Mrs.
H. C. Tinnell of Evansville, Ind.;
six sisters, Mrs. Ernest Cresson of
Hickman, Mrs. Will Polsgrove of
Tupelo. Miss., Mrs. Florence Bad-
ger of Hickman, Mrs. Brady An-
derson of Blytheville, Ark., Mrs.
Harvey Laird of Baton Rouge. La.,
and Mrs. Ray Crawford of Baton
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belts





In A Rich, Tree
Bourbon
5th • .... $4.00
Pint ..........$2.50




Also Available in 5-
Year Bottled In Bond
Fifth - $4.75 Pints -
62.95 Half Pints -
$1.50
IN And N Proof INt tbi 
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EDUCATION VETERAN HONORED — Mins Louiseto her: left to right are Gordie Young, former As-
O'Donnell, second from left, above, was honored sistant Superintendent of Public InstrucUon; Mime
at a luncheon in Frankfort for 36 years of service Louise Combs; Wendell Butler, State Superintend-
in the Division of Teacher Education and Certifies- ent of Public Instruction, and Boswell Hodgkin.
tion. State Department of Education. Pictured with former Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Miss O'Donnell are four speakers who paid tributes
Rouge.
Services were held Sunday at 2
p. rn. at the Whitnel Funeral
Home. The Rev. William J. Adams.
pastor of the First Methodist
Church in Martin, officiated. Bu-
rial was in Eastside Cemetery in
Martin.
Mrs. Sarah Wry
Mrs. Sarah Ella Wry, formerly
of Water Valley, Ky., died Sunday
morning at Hazel Park, Mich.
She was a member of the
Church of Christ.
The body arrived in Fulton
Monday afternoon and was taken
to the Hornbeak Funeral Home
here.








Louise Wry of Water Valley, Mrs.
Jessie Bushart of Hazel Park, and
Mrs. William Duncan of Detroit;
a sister, Mrs. Its Mahan of Paris.
Tenn.; and six grdandchildren.
She also leaves six grandchil-
dren and 10 great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Wry was 85 and the dau-
ghter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas A. Mahan. She was born




A 76 acre farm. with modern 5-room residence, lo-
cated two miles south of Fulton on U. S. Highway
51, will be sold at public auction, at the residence
on the Union City-Fulton highway, at 1000 A. M.,
Saturday, November 19, 1960.
& Mrs. Lehman Bonbon
Owners
Hurry, be on EARLY_TRADER




of $500 or more
$ Trade now and earn a
bonus at 6% until just be-
fore the season of use'
$ Trod* for any machine
or any combination of ma-
chines worth more than
$500 fee an lady Trader's
Bonusl
$ Trade for any farm ma-
chine ... like for like trades
are sof necessary.
Here's your chance to collect a double bonus!
You'll get today's best farm machinery buy
and a handful of "greenbacks" besides!
You can collect • cash bonus at tho rate of
5% on your down payment and/6r trade-in
from the purchase erne until a date just
prior to the normal season of use.
Pocket this bonus whether you finance the
purchase through the 111 Income Purchase
Plan or pay cash. So stop in soon and look
over the top-quality IH line. Figure your
machinery needs for '61 ... we'll show you
how big your cash bonus can net
Let us figure your deal now • • •
the sooner you trade the more you save!
Paul Nailing Implement Co.
314 Walnut Phone 16 Fulton, Ky.
